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1 k. Mr. Hill and iii. Canti.

Q. And when were you first retained for

this engagenent?

h. Oh, I don't remember exactly when it

was, but I guess it was pretty close to the

beginning of the year.

Q. hnd how were you contacted?

h. By lb. Hill.

Q. And how did he get your nane?

I. Thought service called Techuikon that

in working through in California.

0. hnd had you had any face-tc-

neetings with Mr. kill or any of the other

attorneys inwoiwed on behalf of the patent owner

before yesterday?

ll. lo, I don't think so, althoughl should

say that in n ‘ necessarily aware of all the

attorneys that night be working for the patent

owner. But to y knowledge, no, yesterday was

the first ueeti'g.

0. lane u spoken to or been in contact

with any couse. other than lfr. kill or he. faith

for the purposes of your engageuent in this

patent office proceeding?

h. lo, ldon't think so.

|iusaby,hr. wwwhuchyou

face

lIlNurhlieyuchrpnewwwwy,iuillaen,hIafiu,Tlii’lll ysuwnwu
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1 0. 0hay. Sir, directing your attention to

inhibit 2002, just turn to the last page,

0 0. 0nd as you sit here today, is there

anything in your declaration that you uould like

.0 to change, reuise or add?

.1 1. ,1don'ttbinhso.

.2 0. lcorrectiornsnhatsoeuerl

.3 0.0.

.4 0. 0.1 right. Sir, l'n also going tube

'90-. handing you chat has been previously uarhed as

.0 1001, if y u could take a look at that.

.0 Do you recognize the docunent, sir?

.0 0. 1do.

.0 0. Can you identify it for no, please?

20 K. This is 0.0. Patent 0,906,426, to Klein.

21 0. 0nd you're obviously read this docunent

22 before, correct?

23 01. Yes.

24 0. hoyon believe you understand the

25 invention disclosed?
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I. Ies.

O. Tell ne uhat your definition is of the

invention disclosed.

ltk.HIII: Object to the torn.

TIT WITNESS: by definition of the

invention --

lllllll.SbBhhlltlhh:

O. that your understanding of the

invention?

ITSHIII: Sane objection.

TIT WITNESS: hell, I hesitate to

try to distill a IO-page patent into a sentence

or tvo, but I think ve can look at the abstract

of the patent and get a sense of uhat it neans.

lklllll.SllBHlllllllh:

O. tth-huln.

It. So the patent ovneu describes and

suuuuarines as the potent as a system andfor

nethod that enables the typical It user to add

electronic paper processing to their existing

business process, audit goes on iron there. but

I think the abstract is a pretty good sunnary of

uhat'shere.

O. Okay.

I. But, again, I vouidnu't -- I vouldntt

llvvobglrc vvvvbvvobyaol

tO|NvrhMnyvalhpnuvvvvy,bIdTsvn,hvvt'nIItO??1 (5ll)tt‘lOtTl

El’

id

§I
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H

nouunouaonuonno legcll

presuue to summarize a It-page patent in a

paragraph.

Q. But do you agree uith he that the

invention includes softuare referred to as a

uirtual copier or II?

III. HILL: Objection, calls fora

legal conclusion.

Iou can still asner.

TIITHITILSS: hell, the patent

certainly -- the pa“ent specification certainly

spends a fair anoun' of fine on the concept of a

uirtual copier or H", and I thinl it's a central

concept in the patent.

lllllld.ShlilllllllllL:

Q. Iouthirhit'sauhat?

L. Central concept.

0. That do you near, it's a central

concept?

A. The inventor spends a fair round of

tire in the patent explaining that cocept,

discussing uhat it neans, and it receives a fair

auount of attention. It's uentioned nany tines.

Q. So when you say it uae a cen‘ral

concept, you near like it's a fundanmtal

concept?
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I the notion of copying in u a process that

involves paper going the ugh a conventional

copier device, couua, t

paper being scanned in -

and copied to a device 1

Ion agree uith that.

I. Ies.

Q. 0hay. So is it

the It software has essentially designed to ninic

the functionality of a c

the of the invention?

I. lo.

0. hlhy do you say

I. tell, I thinh your question had to do

uith intent.

0. they.

I. and I don't hnou vhat vas in the patent

ovner's uind.

0. Okay. Putting aside the intent part of

it, it you read the lines II to 39 that I just

based upon the express vording oi Coluun I5,

lines II to 39, that the It has designed to ninic

the functionality of a conventional copier?

I. do.

liuvahyht

aprocess that involves

a device in one location

in another location.

fair to say, sin, that

onventional copier at the

that?

asked you about, vould you agree vith he that
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.4 copy paper frona device at one location directly

.9 into a husiness application residing on a network

it or on the internet or vice-versa. So ve didn't

1.]. have to go very far before us found the first
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25 extends the notion of copying iron a process that
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.1 44. 3443444444: lapologine.

.2 444.4244: -- the question that

.3 6 preceded that question.

.4 44444244444: 6o4don't third that

.5 the sentence that I read, vhich ran the very rent

.6 sentence, is the only distinction, he see that

.4 in a nore sophisti ated torn, and nuch of the

.4 nest of this doconennt addresses itself to

.4 discussing the various pernutations and

24 variations on that very sinple concept that the

22 patent inventor hegan uith.

22 44 goes on to elahonate vays in vhich the 44

24 invention is different. So the first one has in
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.6 asledahoit.

.1 the car continue into the heat paragraph and

.2 see hove distiuctious.

.2 BYllll.SliBHlllllllii:

.4 6. hell, you‘re not ausveriug uy question,

.5 though.

.6 4. lhdoiuguyhestto. I'usorry.

.2 666.6116: 6hy'ectiou to tom,

.6 arguueutative.

.9 5666 6666166: Please help he to

26 ausvertlequestiou.

21 Bllll.ShBllhRllld:

22 6. Should you agree uith he that the

22 invention in its siuplest foru tales aphysical

25 662. HILL: dhjectioh. The vord

ucoulvhvchooh,hluv.vuuvhchuououvhohuuhhvsuc
ouhveuuhvhvhh has

1 devices and business applications, as 1 read.

.\= Coutiuuiug iu the save paragraph, the

2 iuveotor states that the 26 software can reside

4 on a P6, 14., 6666 server, digital device such as

5 digital copier, or on a veh server to he accessed

6 over the iheruet. So that vould he -- that's

2 the end pi ‘e at the void iuteruet. So that

6 vould he a- ther example of hov the invention can

9 differ is I the sihplest forh sentence that you

4 process and halves it avirtual process?
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1 invention there calls for a legal conclusion,

9 outside the scope.

9 99. 699999999: llr. Sill, could you

9 please stop coaching the uitness?

5 999.9916: I'nnot.

6 69. 6999999999: The rules are very

9 strict about the nay you can object in a patent

9 office proceeding. Maybe this is your first one.

9 You can't get into speaking objections. State

.9 objection to ion. that's all you can say.

.1 in sorry, sir. Go ahead.

.9 999.9116: Objection to ford.

.9 l’llhll19’ll9?SS: Canyon repeat your

.9 question, please?

.5 lilllll.Sllliilll?llllh:

.6 9. Sure. 9ould you agree uith no that, in

.9 its sirnpiest forn, the intention takes a physical

.9 process and uakes it a virtual process?

.9 llklllhh: 9hject to ford.

29 9559199955: lleli, ldon'thnou

91 that that's a completely fair characterization.

99 Again, luould hesitate to reduce a 99-page

99 docuueut to one sentence.

fl l9lllll.Slll5llll?9ll9b:

95 9. Do you think that sentence is inaccurate

lircchyhc yuuhuc9y.co'

99999onhMopaclhprernny,9udllorr,lnh5glll999?i [5l9)6999699
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Glsvukdosdutkuuiklliillll legal?

1 its simplest forn, the invention takes aphysical

5;

5;

.
5.,

u
5..

u
.5

that

process and nahes it a virtual process?

ill. kill: Objection. Born.

Tllb llll'llESS: No.

B. Because the sentence that you're

referring to does not restrict itself to virtual

activities. it discusses devices uhioh are

physical.

0. Okay.

Okay, let us try it this vay. Bould you

agree vith no that in its sivplest for the

invention takes a physical process and nakes it

an electronic process?

ill. HILL: Objection, forn.

llll llIllllSS: lto.

Bl ill. Slbllllklllh:

O. llhynot?

B. For the sane reason 1 gave before.

O. Because it has -- uses physical devices?

h. light. there's none involved here than

electronics.

O. hll right. So is it fair to say, sir,

you disagree vith the investor's stateuent?
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l 4. lo.

3. Ohay, If it says It extends the notion

3 of copying iron a process that involves paper

4 going through a conventiona. copier to a process

5 that involves paper being s anned fnon a device

3 at one location and copied ‘o a device at another

3 location, vhat vas inaccnra‘e about ny statenent

3 that the invention tahes arhysical process and

3 nahes it an electronic process?
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.0 into a single sentence, which is kind of a word

.1 gene.

.2 1 near, the patent is what it is, and it is

.3 cvprised of a fair anount of content here. had

.4 s l'n not trying to be resistive to answering

.5 or questions, but the exercise of trying to

.6 dstill this Invention into a single sentence is

.2 ntananalysIs thatlhave nndertehen, nor is it

.0 a" analysis hat 1 fhinh is called for by the job

.9 4 was asked t do here today.

10 0. So yo ‘re just not prepared to answer

llldhllhfhllldhi€0l'l’.,fl43.ws.ll?lllll4flh'lfll2l6§ll'lh'l.l'lhlbhlhllC

Ghnllleadcehnnblilbllli lngehi

1 correctly.

heuld you agree with he that the invention

3 included software that inplenented the concept oi

4 distributed copying, and yon say no?

5 h. hell, it depends on how we want to

6 define distributed copying.

2 hgain, this -- you began the deposition by

0 saying we're not going the play word genes, and

9 yet you're trying to distill an 09-page patent

1 the question; Is that right?

23 question you ash if it pertains to an analysis

24 that I wasn't asked to do.

25 0. hey. fair enough. hllright.

2 h. 2'n not prepared to answer every
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Sir, since you aren't prepared to rndertahe

the type of, as you called it, analysis that I

asked, let ne try it iron a different direction.

Sir, l'n going to be handing you -- he should

probably narl this as an exhibit.

llrbihit lunberl

uarhed for identification.)

Blllll. Shilhllllllllh:

O. llr. lleadoch, you're been handed uhat's

been uarhed by the court reporter as Exhibit 1

for identification purposes. Please talre a look

at the docunent and just look up uben you're

ready.

lOP.H1hh: fan you reread the

instnuction?

)The record has read.)

hP.H1hh: Objection. hack of

foundation,

TOP unnnss; )Oitness reuieus

docunent.)

lllllll. Shllllllllllhh:

O. Pro you ready, sin?

b. l'n ready.

O. You're seen this docunent before?

ll. lo, actually.
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1 Q. 0h,youhanen't?

B. ldon'tthickThuue.

Q. okay. This is the substitute patent

4 ouner response and opposition to petition that

5 nus served, I believe -- nhen nus it filed? 0n

6 March 11th of 2114. can you hane not seen this

2 docunent Before?

1 4. To, sin.

1 0. Okay. Tell, this nasuresponse that

.1 nus filed hy the patent onuer, do you understand

.1 that?

.2 4. Tip.

.3 Q. 611 right. Ton, since you hunen‘t read

.4 it, I'd not going to try and put uncle in your

.5 nonth. If you need to get sone content that's

.6 fine, hut if you direct you attention to

12 Bouau 11, Technology Background, can you read

11 that first sentence under Technology Background

19 into the record, please?

21 4. Yes. it says, ‘The '426 patent is

21 directed to a single softnane solution referred

22 to as a virtual copier.‘

23 B. To you agree uith that sentence?

24 4. The nording I think is correct here,

25 directed to. To this sentence doesn't uttenpt to
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1 distill the entire patent into one sentence. 1

2 thinlr it's fair to sag that the patent is

3 directed to a softvare solution referred to as a

4 virtual copier.

5 4. 4nd ue agreed before that a virtual

4 copies is, according to you, a central concept of

3 the invention, correct?

4 4. That's right.

9 0. 4nd it goes on to sap, llhile printers,

.0 fan nachines and scanners vere in use in business

.1 environnents, an extensible softvare solution

.2 that provides integration for destination devices

.3 and destination applications did not enist at the

.4 tiueofteinvention.

.5 bcpou agree vith that?

.6 4. I tiuinl that's a fair statenent, pes.

.3 0. It goes on, In sone enbodinents, the

.4 virtual c pier disclosed in the '426 patent

.9 provides a stand-alone nodular application that

it enables a user to scan (coppl paper fron a device

21 to a third-party application, and to print lcoppl

22 the reference of an iuage docnnent fron a

23 third-partp application to a printing device.

14 Do you agree vith that statenentl

25 4. (fitness revievs docnnent.)

lluvolvgiuo vvvvvvhvuvlgnvl

llillNor1iulfvpvolnpvosvvg,lvdlbor,4IvliI,lll3l’fl1 (llllilillili

an

id

is
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lllundlordockonllllllllll nun

Bllll.SllBllllllllbl:

0. Sir, while the court reporter is marking

this, were you aware of any software in the

uid-lllds that uinicked the software of a copier

or scanner?

ll. Tell, let we think back.

That uiuicked -- your question was that

ninicked the functionality of a copier or a

scanner?

0. Yes.

T. It wouldn't surprise be if there was

software at the tire that right have uiniched the

ability to copy a docunent in the sense of, for

erarnple, perfonning a scan and then a printout.

Q. Flipping hack to the patent owner

response, which is lrdribit 1.

h. Okay.

T. The second sentence in the first

paragraph that we read into the record, lhile

printers, fan uachines and scanners were in use

in business environoents, an extensible software

solution that provides integration to destination

devices and destination applications did not

exist at the hive of the invention.

To you see that?

l|vnoiy,lnc wvvhuubyo'

iiblNuriliupItllnprsnvry,inillluov,ivlliu,l'liiilil snvwrun
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.1 1. Okay.

.1 1. You characterineduystateuvents

.2 inaccurately.

.3 1. Okay.

.1 1. You used vords like --

.1 1. Listen, ve‘ve got seven hours. Ye‘ll

.1 spend as uuch tine as ve need to to make sure ve

.1 understand each other.

.1 1. hyunderstanding of these proceedings is

.9 it's inportaut to try to be accurate.

11 O. hbsolutely.

21 1. 1ndlthinkvhatYsaid,andYdidn‘t

22 use vords that you characterized in ny response

21 like 111 percent and absolutely.

21 I think 1 said that sitting here today,

21 looking at a sentence tron a docuneut that Y

 

111111111111111'Okl,il1b.vslll’llllkOlhlOlOllYhk1hOYblllllbll1

nvnvuvuunnnvnnv npu

1 111.1111: Objection,

2 uisciaracterines the vitnessts testiuony.

1 11111111111: ibelieveafev

1 ninutes ago you said you veren't going to put

5 vords in uy uouth, but that vas a pretty good

1 atteupt.

1 Bk 1111. 81111111111:

1 1. Okay. 1vasn't tnyingto do it.

1 1. You did it nevertheless.

llsebylvn vvvbusbysv

lO1lOvvdnl1vpvv1npvssvvy,lvdYhvn,h|nh'n,Yl11l1l (S12)1l10i21
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.1 I did not state that it is -- that llu

.1 absolutely, 111 percent certain that it is

.1 correct. I said I believe, sitting here today,

.3 based on rq recollection at the tine that that's

.1 a fair statenent and an accurate stateueut.

.5 0. blay. that -- uere you done?

.5 1. hell, lthibc it‘s inpontant that you

.1 not uischaracterine' stateuents.

.1 0. bhay. tlhatsthediffereucebetveena
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I. In my viev, I try to male accurate

statements all the time, as accurate as I can

male them based on my hnovledge at the tie.

You're handing me a document that I haven't

read before vith vords that I did not myself

vrite, so if I look at a sentence and it seems to

e to be correct based on my hnovledge sitting

.ere, vithout the benefit of doing my ovn

.esearch, vithout the benefit of going back to

‘be time here and doing a study of the products

‘hat mere available at the time, then I tbirlv my

baracteriratfon of a fair statement is ubat it

says. I believe that this is, as far as I'm

avare, sitting here today, vithout the benefit of

that research.

You, if I here able to conduc‘ extensive

research, then I could get cl se to a III percent

ansver. But even vith the benefi‘ of extensive

research, I'm not sure I cool. te.l you that an

ansver mould be ill percent c cost because there

might be a reference that I mlssen.

I recognize that despite my best efforts I

sometimes might male a statement that's not

III percent accurate. So although I do my best,

I vouldn't presume to say that Icould comment
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vith Ill percent accuracy on this sentence.

0. Okay. let ne just nake sure I

understand. You said here -- let ne pause for a

second. Okay.

So is it fair to say, sir, that you haven't

actually done research vith respect to the

accuracy of vbether or not an extensible sohtvare

solution provided integration for destination

devices such as printers, tax uachines and

scanners and destination applications as of the

nid-llllsl

I. No. I have done sone investigation into

that and I do have personal recollection I that

tine, but I'd not going to connect on a sentence

that I didn't unite and give you a 100 percent

ansner. I could have to think about it, I could

have to do a little bit of checking, but In

trying to ansner your question as best as I can.

I believe this is an accurate statenen‘. I

don't -- I don't recall an extensible software

solution that provided integration for

destination devices and destination applications

that existed at the tire of the invention.

Ind I could also like to consent that I think

in one of your earlier questions you asked about

llvrchyllc vvvhnrobyorl
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1 software that mimics the action of a scanner, and

1 In not sure I have a conpiete understanding of

3 what you way have heart hy that.

4 Iwnderstand the concept of niniching the

5 action of a copier, but also in order to try to

3 answer your queries 1 thid it night be helpful

1 for you to explain to no what you near by

3 niniching the acids of a scanner.

3 0. hell, I ll tell you what, 1'ilash the

.3 questions, and y u answer the questions. And you

.1 still hawen't answered the question that I asked

.1 youprewiously.

.3 So let we just woke sure I understand. nets

.4 use your words. You thid that the sentence

.5 in -- the second sentence in the first paragraph

.3 of the patent owner response on page 3 is fair,

.3 3. day. And without putting any

13 percentages on it, you thid itts accurate?

at 41. Itstrihesweasanaccuratestatenent.

if 3. day. Now, I'u going to go hard to

15 another question that I asked you previously.

14 there you aware of any software in the

15 wid-1333s that niniched the functionality of a

dwueiyhc. wwuhruhynru

i33idurhMwynluyronwwy,iudliunr,duufw,Tll?3?I1 (ililididiif
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copier/scanner?

I thought you said it wouldn't surprise we if

there was such software. And I can read it back

into the record.

A. light, and thinking back about it, there

was sonething that bothered we a little bit about

the question at the tint. And in quick

retrospect, I'n realizing that I wasn't entirely

clear on what you ueant by uiniching the

operation of a scanner. but --

Q. Ithought you said --

I. but focussing on the part -- excuse we,

I was still talking.

0. Okay.

I. locussinq on the part of your question

that did nahe sense to we, wiwiching the action

of a copier, that was the basis for ny response,

uhichlstaud by.

I'w just trying to answer your questions as

cowpletely and accurately as I can.

9. hhay, but now I'd cowpletely confused by

your answer,

4. hell, let we see iflcan clear itup

for you.

9. here you aware of any software in the

llIwoby,lww ml|wuhyow'
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29 cowpletely and accurately as I can.
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24 for you.

25 9. here you aware of any software in the
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2 nid-i99hs that mimicked the functionality of a

2 copier?

2 h. les. lthirdu--lthinh--nell,2

4 thiuh it nouldn't surprise ne if there nas such

5 softnare. 2 can't thinnh of a specific product

6 sitting here right non, but it nouldn't surprise

? no if that here the case.

6 0. here you auare of any softnare in the

9 nid-1999s that niniched the functionality of a

.9 scanner?

.4 4. ?'n not sure nhat that question neans.

.2 0. that is confusing about the question?

.9 4. tell, a scanner is a device for nahing

.4 an electronic copy of a physical docunent. l'n

.5 not sure hon you nould ninic that function.

.6 0. that's the difference betneena scanner

.2 andacopier?

.9 4. tell, 9 thiuh of a copier as a device

.9 that duplicates a docunent So l'n happy to try

2? to explain the distinction.

22 Q. Holdon. Holden.

22 ll. 0h,ohay.

2? Q. in just reading your ansner. lou nould

24 agree nith ne that a scanner duplicates a

25 doonent, correct?
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.9 hi. it doesn't necessarily duplicate a

.1 document. You haveapiece of paper. You're not

.2 necessarily nalinga copy of that piece of paper.

.9 You're converting it into an electronic foruat.

.4 0. but uhen you convert it into an

.5 electronic forvvat, are you not duplicating its

.6 contents?

.2 Y. uh, I suppose one could in sdue sense

.9 use that -- use that cord, but you're creating a

.9 copy of the contents in a different forn. Sol

29 suppose one could use the tern duplicate, but I

21 can scan a dccuuent uithout creating another hard

2? copy of that original docunent.

29 9. dlay. llllright. So let ne ask it this

24 vay. here you avane of any softvare in the

25 nid-1999s that uniniched the functionality of a

nconnnvcncouunsnununuucnvonocunvununnuunnc
unvuunauuuuuu runs

1 i. do.

2 Q. it doesn't duplicateadocunent?

3 ll. Not necessarily, no.

Y 0. Have you usedascanner before?

5 9. Yes, nanytines.

6 9. that does it do uithadocunent?

9 If Y'n scanning a dccuuent in, are you

9 telling he that uhen I scan a dccuuent into a

9 scanner that it does not duplicate the copy?
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ll. lo.

9. it doesn't duplicate a docunent?

ll. Not necessarily, no.

0. Have you used a scanner before?

ll. Yes, nanytines.

9. that does it do uith a docunent?

If Y'n scanning a dccuuent in, are you

telling us that uhen I scan a dccuuent into a

scanner that it does not duplicate the copy?

it. It doesn't necessarily duplicate a

docunent. You have apiece of paper. You're not

necessarily nalinga copy of that piece of paper.

You're converting it into an electronic forest.

0. but uhen you convert it into an

electronic fouvvat, are you not duplicating its

contents?

Y. uh, I suppose one could in sdue sense

use that -- use that cord, but you're creating a
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copy of that original docunent.
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.1 could scan a document into an electronic file,

.1 and if one considers that to he duplicating the

.2 content then sure.

.3 Bii'iii.SiiiiiiiiiiiAi.n2

.4 1. hhay. 4nd at that sane tine in the

.5 nid-1991s uere you aware of any software that

.6 duplicated the contents of a donnent, hard copy

.2 docunent using either a copier or scanner and

.1 then transnltted across a network?

.9 ll. hsingle progran that did both of those

11 things?

21 1. Yes.

22 41. 1'nnotsnrethat1au,slttinghere

23 today.

24 1. hlay. here you aware of a nultlple
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1 scanner, neaning it duplicated the contents?

111. 9111: hhject to the fora.

1 11111111191: hnplicated the

4 contents, 1'u sorry, in hard copy foru or --

5 lllllll.Shlllihllllhh:

6 1. hnyforn. hlectronicforu.

2 11.1111: Sane objection.

1 11111121935: 0h,ltlniul1 so. 1

9 think 1 probably used software at the tide that

5 prograu, neaning sonething other than a single
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uconsvnncvrcon.,rnvunvunvrnnnovoornvrsrvnvvs,na

fllenrliradorlonlllllllhlll can

1 progran, that did both of those things?

2 611. HILL: 6hg'ect to the forn.

3 THTTTTTTSS: sonething other thana

single program?

5 Bl hill. Sllhllhllllllh:

O

6 6. Teahpouhnovshatl That'sahad

3 question.

Then you said a single progran, vhat did pou

9 nean hp that?

O

.6 6. I don't lrnou hov to say it any better,

.1 dneprogran.

.2 6. 6ueprogran,neaningvhat?

.3 6. due progran that does those too

.6 functions.

.5 6. Okay. Hovvouldlasalappersou

.6 define sonething as -- sonething that's a single

O progran versus not a single progran?

6. Tell, there are various vaps to

‘O distinguish one progran fron another progran.

26 For eravnple, application prograns or prograns

21 that users use typically have naues associated

22 vith then. They tppicallp require actions in

23 order to start then. Those uouid be evanples of

26 naps that 1 vould lnov that I vas moving too

25 prograns as opposed to one progran.

llnolghu missing‘

l6l3liutildvprclnprevrvep,iudlloon,hrrh'n,llll6l3l (5l2]6l’66l2l
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.4 though those two programs night be you bundled in

.1 a package called -- or in a suite called

.4 llicnosoftbffioe.

.3 0. Then you're reading the sentence in

.4 patent ovnner's response beginning vith the uord,

.5 lhile printers, the one ue've been falling

.6 about --

.9 4. Yes.

.9 0. -- are you assuring that the extensible

.9 softvare solution is a single progranl

lb 4. Probably so. lnean, solntionisnaybe

11 a little bit anblgnnous. The softvare solution to

32 any given probleu night he a single prograu. It

93 night he a collection of prograus.

14 4. lll right. Tov, letuetry it this say.

95 If ye assure that the uords extensible softvare

nnconnnrxncasconr,xnn.unnunxcuvottnrnuusnnnun,uxc
Glunlbhalnclnllllllllll lagcll

1 4. they. lnseliorosoftblfice. is that

a single progran?

3 4. bell, that'sadebatahle point. butt

4 think uost users vould consider, for exarple, if

5 they vere running bond that they vould he nurnlng

6 one program.

7 And if they nere running loverloint, also, I

9 think nost users and nost IT professionals vould

9 consider that you're running too prograns, even
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1 solution uould include

extensible software so.

.1. integration of destinat

ltiple prognaus, uould

gou still agree vith that statenent; that an

utiou that provides for

ion devices and

5 destination applications did not exist at the

3 tide of the invention,

1. hell, lnean,.1

3

3

3

3

1.. prograns iron ‘be save

it prohlen.

neaning 1995?

vhen he sap a solution,

that tone uould inplp or suggest that ve're

talking about apnogran, but it ve're going to

take the prenise of pour question and sap that vs

.1 could have nul‘iple prognaus, 1 nouldhe inclined

to read this in the sense of perhaps nultiple

vendor, rig t?

.1 then I thinh of a soltvare solution 1 uould

.5 be inclined t thinh, veil, ve're ‘ailing

.6 about -- ii p u're going to posit ‘hat ve not

.1 consider the p ssibilitp oi nuitip.e prognaus,

.6 that those prognaus uould be soneh v designed to

.9 vnrh together as a solution to this particular

11 So I don't renennber exactlp vlnat your

21 question vns, but 1 don't thinh up opinion uould

19 change.

11 Q. hllright. So

15 that even it the tenure

non vhat you're saping is

xtensible sottvare

linobglnc vvvvv.hnebp.cv|
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._. solution included unltiple prograns, you still

believe it's a fair statenent that an extensible

software solution that provides for integration

9 of destination devices like printers, fan

5 rnachines, and/or scanners, and estination

6 applications did not exist at the tine of the

7 inwention, neaning around the nld-1999s?

9 99. Hill: dhjecti n, forn.

9 l9lflll'illll9S: lea-,lstill think

.9 that's a fair statenent.

.i Blliihflldlllllllllhz

.9 9. dkay. how, l'n going to go back to

.7 another question that I asked you before.

.9 here you aware of any software, weaning not

.5 just a single software application, unltiple

.6 software applications, in the nid-1999s that

.7 duplicated the functionality of a copier?

.9 l. Gosh, I think that's the sane question

.9 you asked us earlier.

at 9. Yes.

hi it lndlthinklwould give you the sane

2? answer.

23 9. lhichisl

99 ll. thick is it wouldn't surprise ne if that

75 were the case. 7 can't run of a specific
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ncounuucnscou,nnnunnuunncunononuuuusnunns,nnc
Gbnallodoelubihlillll lngell 

1 progran sitting here today, but it uouldn't

2 surprise ne if that were the case.

9.. 0. 0hay. Ton, the sane question, but

0 instead of copier chat about a scanner?

5 0. light, and that gets to nbat 0 gas

0 trying to explain a little nbile ago. T'n not

1 enti.ely sure uhat you near when you say

0 not the operation --

0 ,. 1'n sorry, 0 tried to use your uord,

.0 uhic- is duplicate the functionality. let's say

.1 duplicate the contents.

.2 0. 0hay. So, for clarity, could you state

.1 the question conpletely for us here?

.0 0. Sure. Absolutely.

.5 0. Thanhyou.

.0 0. here you auare of any softnare in the

.2 uid-1000s that uinicled the functionality of a

.0 scanner, neaning it took a hard copy and

.0 duplicated the contents of that into, for

20 enanple, electronic ions?

21 0. Just softuare that did that?

22 0. les.

21 0. That could tale a physical docunent and

20 duplicate its contents?

25 0. Yes.
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.1 eqnated destination devices and destination

.5 applications vith printers, fan machines and

.6 scanners, vhich 1 don't thindr is vhat this

.1 sentence says.

.3 1. dhap. Hov do yon define the tern

.3 destination devices?
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1 ll. les.

0. Could a scanner he an output device?.‘_v

3 k. Yes.

Q. So could a printer he a destinationQ

Q—. device as being used in this sentence?

6 ll. It could, but it couldn't hea

I destination application.

6. It didn't say a destination application.‘Q

I. tell, it sounded to he like you uere‘Q

equating then in your question. he can lane the

question read back.

0. Sure. ke'ne got seven hours. he'll do
u

L‘;

.3 it again.

All right. kssuuing that uhen I'u talkingIQ

ahout destinnation denices I'n talking about, as

enanples, printers, fan naohines and scanners,

Q1 are you ioliouing he so far?

3. hell, actually no.

.3 Q. dkay.

it l. I don't think a scanner uould nonnally

21 he considered a destination denice.

22 0. Okay. Hon about printers and fan

23 naohines?

in in light.

25 o. light.
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1 A. It could be.

9. All right. I tell you uhat, let's taleg\.

a look at your book. To sorry, pages frou your

book. And I believe the date on this is 1995,- is

that right?

A. That sounds right.

ax

x_.—-

? 9. 9Aay.

A. Although the copyright 1 think is uayhe

9 '96. leah, the copyright is '96.

.9 9. Thay, but it uas puhlically available as

.1 of 1995, right?

.2 A. 1 honestly don't reneuher.

.9 9. Tell, it says here library of Congress,

.1 on the second page, llrary of Congress catalog,

.5 cataloging lnpublicatlon data, and it has Glenn

.6 Teadoch, Bulletproof 1 hr 99 Aetuonh, soluing the

.9 219 post conuon prohlens before they happen, and

.9 there's a date there of 1995. Do you see that?

.9 u. oh, yeah, ld,uh-huh.

29 9. All right. Ardluould life to direct

21 your attention to the -- this is going to be

22 page 299 of Brhibitl.

23 u. 9hay.

21 9. All right. The top there, first full

25 sentence, Figure 6-12, do you see that?
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A. tho.

0. it says, Figure 6-12 illustrates a

typical lhhltl-coupliant scan dialoge born. to

you see that?

A. lid.

0. Can you define tlthlil for be, please?

A. Sure. thAlN uas an acronyn at the tire

used to describe none of the technological

details of scanning a docnnent into an electronic

lonnat.

l think -- in not sure about the accuracy of

this, but the joke at the line uas that the

acronyn stood for tool kit uithout an interesting

uane.

0. All night. hon, this particular

depiction says ilpsou thbll scanrner control, do

you see that?

A. ldo.

A. that is heart by lpsou tthll scanner

control?

A. that appears to be the title of this

uindou.

0. light. And what nines scanner control

ueaut

A. Well, this uindou is allouing the user
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.3 Q. Qhap. 3ut this is sonefhing that --

.1 that an individual uho is looking to scan a

.2 document nould use, correct; this is the user

.3 interface?

.4 3. This is at leastapart of the user

.5 interface for this lpson scanner, pen.

.6 Q. find just so here clear, this is

.1 softnare,right?

.3 3. be are looking at a screen snap of the

.3 user interface of a piece of softuare, pes.

13 Q, And is Tpson the scanner that's being

RlCllhihllhICdlCORP.,bTdhvch1liIlTl6'Hh0h0GYlllliElThillllhbluC
Gltullordnnlnliilflllflii Prpeil

1 to control the scanner‘s operation.

2 Q. and this is Tpson softuare?

3 3. Yes.

..=. Q. Tonld pou agree uith he that this is an

5 enanple of a graphical user interface for

6 scarningadocunent, or431I?

1 3. Tell, 3 don't thinh I'd phrase it that

3 nap. The (433 is really Tindons, and this is

3 using the Tindons 331.

11 used?

23 3. This, in fact, uas an Tpson scanner, as

23 lrecall.

24 Q. And this existed as of the nid-1333s,

25 correct?
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T TIE WITNESS: Sorry.

lo, i don't think it did.;\_>

I Eilhhdhhhhldlhz

4 0. Could it have?

5 ‘I. Idounrecail.

6 0. III right. deli, letueaslr you this.

7 Iuu see the vurds target device there?

6 I. Idea.

9 Q. nlay. that is target device?

17 I. deli, looking at this uov, I third that

It is allowing the user to specify vhat fuuuat the

.2 user vuuld like the data to he saved in, a iuruat

.3 that uould he cuupatihle vith a fair or a theurrai

.4 priuter or a laser priuter or a 764 screen.

.5 Q. nlay. Sdiuuthervdrds, if I'uusiug

.6 this particular soitvare, I go to the dpsuu

.7 scarher and I can push the button that says

.6 target device, and the scarher vili theu scan the

.3 contents and then send it to the target device?

20 ll. lid.

21 n. dhy is that incorrect?

22 4. hell, because -- vell, first of all,

23 it's not vhat I said. Secuudiy --

24 Q. Ivasud saying vhat you said. In

25 trying to understand it.
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1. Okay. In, as I explained, I think the

best of any recollection is that that button

allows the user to specify the data iornat that

the scanned inage would use uheu stored on the

PC.

It is not any recollection that the device

actually sent data to any of these target

devices. I think that that target denice button

was to specify a data iornat rather than to

identify a destination to uhich the scanner uould

direct data.

0. dhay. Iutlcould scan this thing and

have it -- bare it duplicated in the fennel of a

fan nachinc -- of a fan, is that what you're

saying?

1. hell, sort of. lthinhuhat--lthinlr

uhat uould happen is the user could say target

device and pick fan, and then the scanner uould

scan the d oneut, for enanple, at a dots per

inch or res lution that could he conpatible uith

a fan nachiue, should I then later decide to send

that docunent to a far nachine.

It's no‘ ny recollection that this soituare

could actualy send the data to a tan nachiue,

but it could scan the device -- it could scan the

lluolny,l|c uunbnnhya
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7 since it was it years ago, but yes. And also to

3 be strictly accurate, I don't hour that selecting

3 that target device could necessarily set every

.3 possible setting, but it could nahe sone settings

.3 that would be appropriate for those types of

.2 ontpntdevlces.

.3 Q. lll night. luv, you said it could be

.4 stored in nenory on the scanner; is that right?

.5 l. ll.

21 Q. Qkay. So you vonld scan the donnnent,

5 Q. lll right. loo, vhen it vas transnitted

nnconnnnncnscon,nnnnnannnnnnnnnonoonnvnnnnnnv,nc
onanvnunnvvnnnnv lngcil

ionnat that the scanned inage vonld use nhen

stored on the Pt, connect?

l. les. land to nnahe that even none

accurate, it could be stored on the PC or it

could be resident in nenory as well.

I don't nenenber all the details of this

Q. 0-, viene could the nenory be?

l. in the 33.

Q. Qlay. And the PC is not part of the

scanner, right?

a. Right.

and then it vould then be electronically

trannsnitted to the PC?

l. lhat's right.
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nconnnwurcnrcon,nrn.aunncnonocunwnnrnwunnc

nnnwuwnuwwnwounr now

I to the PC, was that across a network?

2 P. Idon't hhirlr so. lly recollection is

that this was a SCSI scarrner. That's capital

I S-C-S-I, snall cownyuter systems interface.

5 3. Clay. Could it have been transnitted

6 across a network at that tine?

I I. Idon'tthinlrso. llotwiththat--ny

3 recollection is that that uodel -- well, I should

I say I don't how. I didn't use the scanner in

II that way it it had that capability.

II 3. hhay. So you just don'thnow one way or

II the other?

.3 II. I don't know for sure, hut I do know

.3 that it could use a SCSI, S-C-S-I, interface.

.5 Q. So the docunent was then scanned and

.6 stored on the PC, correct?

.I It. It could be stored on the PC. Again,

.3 one could scan it and just haue it in ueuory and

.3 then the user, as I recall, could lot at it and

33 say, oh, that didn't look good.

31 0. Shay.

I2 ‘ I. Ind then delete it without storing it on

23 the PC'shard disk.

It 0. Okay. Ind then could it then have been

25 transnitted Iron the PC to, for enanyle, afar

._____.__.__._.______j.__l
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.3 scanner itself, it can convert it into the format

.1 of a far?

.1 bid 3 say that correctly?

.3 1. hell, it'sa1ittle ambiguous. that do

.4 you mean by it, the scarmer?

.5 3. Yes, the scamrer.

.3 A. 3o,1doo't think so. lthiuh that's

.1 done by the softmare, but 3 don't remember in

.3 detail what the fiuisiom of labor mas between the

.3 scaorer harduare and this program here.

11 scarmer, llm talking about the entire scauuer

11 including the software, including this imterface.

13 I'm mot difieremtiatimg betmeeu the hardmare

14 in Le scanner and the softmare cm the scarmer.

15 I'm ‘allimg about the scammer as a mhole.

mcoummmrmcmcom,uumm.mmmmcumormcumurrrurrmsuc
cmmmammmmmmmm ram

1 before.

1 A. hell, if you uamt to read your question

3 back --

4 3. Sure.

5 A. --thatlsfime.

3 3. Sure.

1 1. Sorry iifmisuuderstood.

3 3. No problem. let's try it again.

3 then me -— mhem you scam a document or the

. 3h, I'm sorry, mhem I'm saying the
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nswnnnncsssn.,nnwnnnnwnwossnnwenannsns

snawonarwwnwnrr Pnyeii

I. Sell, I'n sorry, I have to correct you

because I think ~- I thirlr yon’re laboring nnder

a nisconception. llnis software isn‘t rnnning on

ascanner. It'srnningonaPC.

Q. Slay. Illrigbt. So this particular

interface is on a II, correct?

I. Right.

0. Shay. how, I go to the IS, and where do

I actually physically scan the docnnent?

I. It the scanner.

0. Shay. So I scan the docnnent at the

scanner. to I need to -- do I need to identify

which target device I want before I scan it?

I. I thinh it was nsnally done that way,

and the reason that I say that is ‘hat we have a

preview bntton here on this dialogre box which

sort of suggests to we that we won.d nahe these

settings and then we could click the prewiew

bntton, see if it looked good, and then once we

got the settings the way the user wanted, the

near could then cllch the scan bntton.

Q. Isee.

I. Ind perforn the scan finally with the

desired settings.

0. Okay. So I would pot in the settings on

.m
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docunent, right?

In. light

0. Okay. Ind then the inage will go iron

the scanner to the It?

I. Yeah, the inage contents, sure.

0. All right. Ind let's say that I hit fan

fornat. Ion following we so far?

I. tell, it just says fan.

0. Okay, yeah, fan.

I. light.

0. Then after the docunent was scanned, it

would go back to the It in a far fonnat, correct?

I. Ieah, again, l'n not quite sure what you

wean by go back. It hasn't gone anywhere yet

but, yes, it would be -- when that electronic

huage of that doonent is acquired by the II, it

would be in a fowwat that's cowgatible with the

for standard.

0. that do you wean by far standard?

I. Oh, well, for enawyle, dots per inch. I

think fares -- the fan standards specified a

certain Ill walue.

0. Is that resolution?

I. Sure, yes. I think, also, as nenory

serwes, you would -- one of the settings would be
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1 to just scan the individual pixels as black or

2 nhite rather than gray scale, so things like

3 that.

I 0. Ind then hon nonldlbe able to fan the

5 document?

I. hell, right, like I said before shed you

asked he that guestion earlier, the user nould

hare a fan progran.

9 Q. Ifarprogran?

.9 I. light.

.1 12. Isee. dntheltl

.2 I. light.

.3 9. So it could be then facsiniled

.
...=.. electronically hen the Pt?

II. It being the scanned docunent?

.6 62. Yes.

.1 1. Ies.

12. All right. Sane guestion nith respect

to thernal printer. If I preuieued the document,-.¢

21 selected instead of fan thernal printer, then the

inage could be in a resolution conpatihle nith a»...

2

23 I. kesolutionaudothersettings. hgain,

.\s thernal printer, correct?

21 like nunher of bits per pixel and so forth. to I

25 don't renenher all the details of nhat the specs
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hlrlnliudodrulliilllllli lageii

I here, but it uouldu't -- it might not just be

2 resolution. it night be other things as hell.

3 Q. Ind hon uould I then print the docunent?

I I. hue uouid have to lane a progran capable

3 of printing it.

6 Q. light.

I I. So, for enanple, agraphics progran.

6 Q. hhay. Ind let's saylhad the graphics

I progran on the It, then hon uould I actually

.0 print it?

that could do the printing?
1

|
I. fell, the graphics progran on the It

.3 uould be enecuted, the user would do a file open

I
.5 connaud to open the inage that had originated at

L.-. the scanner, and then the graphics program noold

.6 have a -< at least in the tllndous Ghl, graphical

ll interface, a file print connand.

ll Q. Ind then it uouid be printed

19 electronically by the printer?

20 I. light.

21 Q. (hay. lion, use this -- strike the

22 question.

23 Could this bane been done in a uetuorh

II enuironnent?

I5 I. I don't huon.
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4 the -- all the details of this particular

5 progran.
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.0 existed at this tine as well?
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.6 over a netw rk, send a couuand iron the PC to the
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.8 ll. lle.l, I'd not sure it's correct as you

.9 described i‘.

it one wou.d typically, again, have to hawe a

21 graphics pr gran that you would open the docuueut

2? in and then --

?3 0. Sure.

24 l. -- and then print iron that progran.

25 0. light. but at the tide you could have
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1 Ilpsonlt.

2 Q. So it was a different vendor?

I. It would have been a non-Ipson It.

0. Ind then the fan nachiue -- well, strihe.;x

5 the question.

6 Is it your understanding that the IIIIII

I standard was a standard that enabled different

I vendors to be able to covnnicate with one

9 another, the devices?

.1 I. hell, no, I'n -- I'nnot sure. letwe

.1 think about that for a nonent.

.2 0. Ion know what? Ictually --

.5 I. 0h, do you want to withdraw that or --

.6 0, Yes, let's look at page 251.

.5 I. That night he the case. I'n just trying

.6 to renenber. Ind the reason I'n hesitating is

_I that it was an Ipson scanner, and as we're

.6 Inching at this it said Ipson IIIIII standard

.5 control, and I reuenber at the tine that it was

It typical I thnivh for scanner nanufacturers to

21 provide their own new software that was sort of

22 guaranteed to work with their scanner.

2? 0. dhay.

21 I. Ind so I thinh typically one would use

25 the IIIIIIII driver provided by the scanner
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4 4. Okay. llbat'sadriuer4

4. hell, broadly speaking a driver is a

piece of software that allous a conputer to

4 eonnunicate nlth a decide.

5 Q. 444 right. don, iluelooh back at this

6 particular depiction, the Epson 4444 scanner

4 control. do you see that?

6 4. okay.

9 Q. So In looking at this particular

.4 interface on the 44, correct?

.4 4. l'n not sureluould call it an

.4 interface. lt‘s auindou.

.3 4. bhapauindou.

.4 4. Sure.

.5 0. lllright. lassune that the 44 that

.6 has being utilized had nenorpl

.4 4. luould presune that, too.

.4 0. Okay. lnd can use also assune that it

.9 badaprocessor?

40 4. llecertainlpcan.

44 4. 4nd hon uouldlget to, on this

44 particular uindou, the scan button in particular?

43 Is that by uslnganouse?

44 4. Sure, one could useanouse. Itbinh at

45 the line one could also use the hepboard. lou
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1 reflected in the preview window as well.

2 to. they. Ind whatd you call the

3 functionality that is adjnsing the brightness or

4 the sharpness or the nagnification?

5 1. that do I call the‘ functionality?

6 0. Yes. Yes. to tho‘ the processor that's

I enablingauset to do that?

t 4. to not sure I understand your question.

I tithout a processor I couldn't do anything with

.1 the conputer.

.r no. light.

.2 4. find your earlier question, what do I

.3 call that, I guess I would call that waiting

.4 adjustnents.

.5 0. light, but I wean I'n using the

.6 processor of the P1 to be able to scale those

.I ady'ustnents,correct?

.t 1. tell, indirectly, certainly.

.5 0. they, sir, I would like now to shift

It gears and ta.h about your specific opinions with

21 respect to s we of the chain terns as recited in

22 your declardion.

23 ll. Oka.

24 Q. 6n.ct'sgoto--let'sseehere.I

25 believe it s‘arts on paragraph 4t.
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Oh, l'n sorry, the claim construction section

2 starts on page 4 of your declaration.

1 1. Okay.

4 O. 111 right. how, sir, when you were

5 prouiding your proposed constructions of none of

O the terns that are set forth in your declaration,

1 do you believe that you inplenented the broadest

8 reasonable interpretation standard?

8 181. 8111: Objection, four.

.8 8lhhl.S1BH4llllllh:

.1 O. Ooyou understand wbat1neanby8111

.2 1. I understand what you near by 881, yes.

.3 8. no so when you were opining on proposed

.4 construction of certain chain tenus, do you

.5 beliene in your opinion that those constnuctiors

.8 conport with the 881?

.7 if. Yes.

.8 O. how, I'd lihe to direct your attention

.8 to paragraph 18. You say in paragraph 18 that

18 the tern software in the abstract need not only

11 refer to software that executes on a general

22 purpose conputer such as alt, but can also refer

28 to software that is enbedded in a device such as,

24 for exauple, the firnuare resident one

15 controller circuit in a scanner or printer,
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Oh, l'n sorry, the chain construction section

starts on page 4 of your declaration.

1. Okay.

O. 111 right. how, sir, when you were

prouiding your proposed constructions of none of

the terns that are set forth in your declaration,

do you believe that you inplenented the broadest

reasonable interpretation standard?

81. 8111: Objection, fonw.
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1. I understand what you near by 881, yes.

8. no so when you were opining on proposed
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conport with the 881?

1. Yes.

O. how, I'd lihe to direct your attention

to paragraph 18. You say in paragraph 18 that

the ternu software in the abstract need not only
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purpose conputer such as alt, but can also refer

to software that is enbedded in a device such as,

for exauple, the firnuare resident ona
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Ghullcadoclanllfllllhll depth

1 correct?

2 4. fee.

3 3. full right. Then you go on to say that,

4 The tern application, however, is in uy

experience typically used in reference to-_.e—-

3 softuare that executes on a general purpose

._a cornputer such as a 43, and, furthernore, softuare

3 that is separate and distinct iron the operating

-_p systen of a conpnter.

23 Do you see that?

:_. 4. of such a couputer, yes.

3. les, of such a conpnter. Do you see

.3 that?

.4 4. ldo.

3. So in your uiud uhen yon understand the

tern application, you are differentiating hetueen

the softuare that is -- strilre the question.

.3 hhen you are opinlug on the tern application,

Lo yon are distinguishing hetueen the softuare that

23 is on the operating systen uersus the softuare

21 that executes on a general purpose couputer,

22 correct?

23 4. lo.

34 3. okay. that didleay that uas

35 incorrect?
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1 1. Could he read back your question?

2 Q. Sure, sure.

11161111111111: Can pou read back

1 the question?

5 [The record has read]

6 11111111166: Yeah, okay, so nhat

2 has nrong with that question is that it inplies

1 that l'n saping that operating spsteus don't run

9 on general purpose conputers, ahieh is not --

.1 BYlll.ShBH1llldhL:

.1 Q. Oh, no, 1uasn't trying to inplp that.

.2 1. 1111's the gap it has uorded.

.1 Q. Chap. Let us ash it this rap.

.1 h. lhanhpou.

.5 Q. then you're talking about soituare that

.6 ezeoutes on a general purpose eonputer, such as a

.1 PC, uhat type of soituare are pou talking about?

.1 1. hell, there's spsteu-level software, and

.9 there's application soituare typically.

21 Q. 111 right.

21 1. Those are -- that's one lap of

22 categorizing the software that nns on a general

22 purpose ?C.

21 Q. 0hap.1iueneaneranpleoi

25 spsteu-leuelsoftuare.

__.____<____________._
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1 systen-leuel software, but it also has sone

2 characteristics of an application.

3 6. Slay. Could application software he

1 considered systen-leuel software?

5 1. Typically not.

6 6. that do you near, typically not?

2 1. hell, it's not the way the word is

6 usually used.

9 Q. Bywhol

.6 1. by professionals in the industry, by

.1 authors, by teachers, by students, by people who

.2 are practicing in the IT industry.

.3 6. So there's a -- they typically

.1 differentiate between application software and

.5 systen-leuel software?

.6 1. lthinh that's what I said, yeah.

.2 6. 1ll right. that about in the patent,

.6 did the disclosure of the patent differentiate

.9 between systen-leuel software and application

26 software?

21 1. hell, I thinh those terns are -- are

22 used. lthinh the patent does use the tern

23 application. 1 thinh it uses application

21 software. lthiuh it uses operating systen. l'n

25 not sure whether the patent uses the phrase

________________
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.9 applications, like 1 think Microsoft bond is one.

.1 So 1 think that's a distinction tint is nade in

.2 the specification.

.5 9. ho. lguess 1'n asking you, as you all

.6 here today do you recall anyuhene in the

.2 specification of the '126 patent where the

.9 innentors distinguished betneen application

.9 softnare as used in the patent nersus

29 systen-leuelsoftnare?

21 Tbat'snyguestion.

22 1. 1iell,1think so. lihink the patent

23 does talk about applications, and it talks about

21 then and ginesacouple of enanples. lthink

25 lotus Notes uaybe was one. 1nd that conports
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2 and see.
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5 a distiucti n nade hetueen application softnare

6 and systen-.euel softnare?

2 1. 9e.l, 1 reuenber the patent talking

9 about opera‘ing systeus and applications, and 1

9 renennber the patent pining sone enanples of
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1 with the general distinction between applications

and systen software that I alluded to earlier.5.»

I don't know whether there's a sentence in9..

the patent that says, by the way, here are the.9

differences between systen software and

5 application software, if that's what you're

9-.

2 asking, but I turn that the discussions of

9 application in the patent are hannonious with

9 the —- wit the definition of application

.2 software no application that I propose in try

.2 declaratiz.

.2 0. [id you see anything in the

.2 specification that specifically excluded

.2 systen-lewel software iron the tern application

.5 software?

.5 2. hell, 2 hawen't neworined the 99-page

.2 patent hut --

.5 0. tell, you read it, right?

.9 ll. Sure, lread it.

22 Q. And when you were reading it, did you

21 ewer -- do you recall ewer seeing any sentence,

22 line, word that distinguuished between

22 application-lewel software and systen-lewel

24 software?

25 let we ask the question again.
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I the distinction between applications and spsten

2 software.

3 0. Right. Int np question is, did poo see

4 anpthing in the patent that wonld lead poo to

5 beliewe that the inventor enoinded application --

6 entries ne, enoinded spsten-lewel software iron

I the tern application software?

6 4. Sure. Inean, the entire patent shows

3 no indication of any such nnnsnal position.

.3 Q. Ihatwasn'tnppnestion. I‘n asking you

.1 awerpsinplegnestion. hllright. I‘nnot

.2 trying to play word ganes with pen. I think

.3 pon're trying to play word ganes with he.

.4 4. lo. I'ntrping--

.5 41?. HILL: Objection, argnnentatiwe.

.6 hshagnestion, please.

.7 l3lllll.Sl4l3hhllllhh:

.6 I 6. In asking poo, did poo read anywhere in

13 the patent where the inventor enolnded

26 spsten-lewel software iron the tern application

21 software; pes or no?

22 I, Ilrplioitlp enclnded --

23 0, Ies.

24 4. -- spsten software --

he wwwlnnbpawn

1l43I6on44I1epa:Inpnawnp,1n4IInw,1nw4n,II44131 |Sl2]4444l424
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nconnnnncon,nn.arnnvranvornnnvvsnnnrsnc

caavanaaunvnnk has

1 N. -- iron the bean application softvare?

I N. les.

3 1. It vouldn't have been necessary to do

1 that. But, no, Idonlt recall seeing any

5 sentence that did that.

6 0. Okay. Nov, do you recall seeing

I anything vhere the inventor specifically

9 distinguished betveen application softvare and

9 systen-leveisoftvnre?

.1 1. Neil, sure. Inean, he talks about

.1 applications like lotus Notes and Nicrosoft Nord,

.2 pointing out that, hey, this is that I nean hp

.3 application.

.9 1nd Lotus Notes and Nicrosoft Nord are not

.5 operating systens. 1 can try to point you in the

patent vhere he has those discussions.
-

as

'_.a N. No you recall vhether the inventor

.9 characterized the internet as an application?

.9 1. Nb, 1 think there vas one place in there

20 vhere he has talking about destinations and he

21 talked about -- he bundled in internet vith Lotus

22 Notes, I think, if I renenber correctly.

23 9. Night. Nsanapplication, correct?

21 1. Yeah, vhich seened odd to he. Ijnst

25 assured that vhat he probably neant hp that has a

______________i
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kIdIEAlEEtAICOkA,EIALw.IEEIEEIEIhwhEEIAEAEIEtIAt
cnnwataunnwtwntt kaycdi 

I A. Okay. Idon't see any reason to

disagree with that.

Q. And would you agree with we that it

includes software?.5

5 A. Iwould, indeed.

:5
Q. Now, an electronic filing systen, do you

.4 have an understanding of what that is?

A A. Add

9 Q. And what is your understanding of the

it tern electronic filing systen as used in the

II patent?

II A. hell, I think as used in this line, you

ll know, again, it's -- I would assutwe he's talking

L5 about an application for uanaging an electronic

filing systen like a file uanager. In Iindows we

hate kindows Explorer. In newer tensions of

L4 kindows we hate File Explorer.

So sonething that's going to help a user

L5 store, organize data in files and folders

It typically.

21 0. Okay. Thank you wery uucb.

It So you, when you're reading the tank

23 electronic filing systen, you're constnuing that

It to wean application for uanaging an electronic

25 filing systen such a file wanager, correct?
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1 1. In this context, yes.

0. Okay. You are not construing the tech.9.

electronic filing systen to include any hardvare?9..

1. hot in this context, 1 don't thinh so..9

But lot we look at it again.

6 0. Sure.

1. [fitness reviews docunent.]91

Right, because the sentence after that, itan

says the To, right, the destination, Y-0, can

also be a physical device or an application,

right? So it's distinguishing between physical

devices and applications.

So to the extent that we have electronic

filing systen listed as an application here, it's

being distinguished by the patent author fnon a

physical device.

Lru

.
9‘

6. light, but it's not distinguishing

between systen-lewel software and application

software, is it?

11 Y. do, this sentence doesn't explicitly

rule that distinction..\_u .9

Q. So wouldn't you agree with he that when9.

the inventor was defining the tens application._._.“’

and using eranples, he, binself, did not..=..

distinguish between systen-lewel software and9. a..—.
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physical device.
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between systen-lewel software and application

software, is it?

11 Y. do, this sentence doesn't explicitly
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1 application software?

5. h. Oh, no, 6 don't thinh that's true. 9

3 wean, the way i read this, you're got Lotus

6 Notes, which is a typical application that a user

5 would use, hicrosoit swchange, the sane thing,

6 the internet, by which 5 thinh he weaus here a

6 browser.

6 Q. Does he say browser?

9 6. He didn't say that, no, and it struck

.9 we, to be honest with you, a little odd that he

.9 didn't say browser.

.9 ln electronic filing systen, again in this

.3 content, bundling it with be these other

.6 applications, l'w assuning he wears on

.5 application for banging on electronic filing

.6 systen.

.9 9. bid you ash hiw what he neant?

.9 6. 9h, 5 hawew't had any discussions with

.9 the iuwewtor so, on.

ad 6. bid you ewer raise this with anyone that

hi. you assured that when he's tailing about

29 application that it neant internet browser as

23 opposed to the internet based on the plain

is language of what's stated here?

95 ll. 5 don't thirlr I brought that out in wy
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1 Q. llhy not?

 

I. It nouldn't uahe any sense.

Q. Ihynotl

ll. Because the iuternet is not an

application.

Q. Did you ash bin?

1. I thirds I told you just a nlnute ago

that I didn't ash hin.

Q. So you don't hnou ubat he intended,

right?

I. I don't hnou what he intended, but I

know that nales sense and what doesn't uahe

sense.

Q. light, but I'n talking about not uhat

nales sense based or chat you urn. l'u talking

about uhat nales sense based on the plain

language of uhat's uritten here.

that's her you here interpreting the tern

application, right?

1. hell, I interpret the torn application

based on the words in the patent, based on ny

erperieuce in the industry, based on up

eonuunications uith technical professionals over

a period of, you hour, 95 years or so.

And l'n pretty coufontable that the patent
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1 4. Sure. iheiieve it is in --

2 4. loop have cited it here.

3 Q. -

4 A. dhap. So van that the conplete boards

5 definition, a program that nap or any not he on a

6 device --

4 4. he can actually look at the decision.

4 A. That night be useful, just to he sure.

4 Q. lthlni poo pvt it in here.

-,_...

.6 or a scan

.7 Al.

cl 4.

22 Let's loch hach at dolnnn 46, lines 44 to 46 --

re A. Ohap.

l5 0.-

.4 A. lthlvicldid, too, hvtldcnlt hnov

vhether itls conplete.

.2 4. A vi.l represent to pop that, and vhile

np colleague is getting it, the board oonstrned

.4 the tens application to he a progran that cap or

.5 cap not he at red on a device, such as a printer

.4 4. And --

.4 A. And so given that, and I accept poor

.4 repvesentaion, pes, ldisagaee vith that.

Glcnnldvadcrhnllllllllll can

- paragraph 24.

El.

hag.

22 at -- scrap to heep flipping pcv hack and forth.

>~.—ap. All right. Acv, let's look back

- in the patent.
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_________________‘

l he that the board's definition is broader than

2 your definition?

9.)
6. its broader and less reasonable, yes.

.a> 6. hhay. So you think the board's not

5 reasonable?

6 h. 6 think that definition is not a

.4
reasonable definition. l'n not characterizing

the entire hoard as being unreasonable.

9 6. light. lou just thirds that their

16 eonstnuction of this tech has unreasonable?

if h. Yeah, not as reasonable as ny

1? definition.

13 6. bhay.

ll lllllllllldtllhlhll: he'ue got about

15 fine uinutes left on this tape.

16 66?. 666666696: Oh, yeah? 6hay.

it All night, let ne ask one uore guestion, and then

1 he'll change the tape.as

19 ill ill. Sllllhblllllll:

ll 6. lion, hould you agree uith he that the

2 board's definition is, in fact, the broadest

2? reasonable interpretation as opposed to your

2? definition?
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diauntlndochoutthtttlt lspoit

it cones on a It, back then it would have been a

CI, and I can say this is the software. I can

identify a set of files that I can has a dotted

line around it. It has, shed I nn it, tindous

that appear that are associated uith that

applicatlon.

to discrete, when I used the cord, I don't

huou uha‘ the dictionary definition is, but I

intend it to near discrete as in souething that

one can identify by drauing a uetaphorical dotted

line arond it.

Q. dlay. tould you say that the iuternet

is a discrete pregnant

I. tell, I uouldn't say that the internet

isaprogran.

0. that about an electronic file systen, is

that a discrete program?

I. tell, in the sense that it uas used in

the patent lines that you uere pointing is to a

little bit earlier, uy presuuption is that the

F...intent of the author was to discuss a ti e systen

nanageuent utility uhich uould haue beer a

discrete prograu, but he doesn't go int any

particular detail there so it's hard to huou

exactly.
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1 2. Oh, yeah, the guilty of sepanateness or

2 discreteness doesn't discount the possibility for

3 interaction.

2 certainly possible that nultiple applications in

9 a suite night share certain conponents. That's

.0 not uheard of.

.1 0. Ton, in paragraphs 13 to 22,

.2 specifically in paragraph 23 --

.6 see there, correct?

.3 2. Lebanon. Tight.

.3 0. Okay. Dnplodinglhnetonputerhyth,

.9 right?

22 2. Yes.

21 9. 2nd 2enton's Telecon Dictionary,

.2? correct?

23 2. Yes.

22 D. The publication Drploding The Tonputen

25 Tyth was not cited anyuhene in the patent, was
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______._.__.____

1 person of skill in the art nould go look up

2 application to find out vhat it ueaut, and 1 feel

3 like that‘s a false presuvption.

1 O. Oell, then vhy did you even consult it?

5 h. khydidlconsultvhat?

6 O. khy did you even -- if you think that

9 the tern application is so readily understood by

O a person of ordinary skill in the art, vhy did

9 you even cite Exploding The Oonpufer hyth as part

.9 of the support for your tern application?

.1 1. hell, 1 have an audience here that's not

.2 ll professionals. 1 near, the board are not

.3 necessarily experts or persons of skill in the

.1 art of the patent, so ny goal in this

.5 declaration, one of any goals is to explain terns

.6 to people vho are not IT professionals. So I'd

.1 providing docunentary support for uy position.

.6 O. Okay. So the only reason that you

.9 provided it is because you vanted to provide a

21 none fundanental treatise to the board?

11 111. Hill: Objection, foru.

ll lllllll.SllBlllllllllL:

23 O. let ne try it again.

21 l. 1 don't understand the question.

15 O. Okay. let ne just nake surel

_____.____._{_..___
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_____________.

3 nderstand your testimony. 3 person of ordinary

‘ill in the art uould not have consulted the

3 phiication Exploding the touputer hyth in trying

arrive at the definition of the tern»a> r-r

-_.—. :1.
'plication?

3 Did I understand you correctly?

3 it tell, lthirh that's right. hperson of

3 shill in the art uould have understood the

3 conventional nearing of that tern in the

.3 industry.

.3 3. had they vouldn't have even had to have

.2 consulted this publication, correct?

.3 ll. 3 don't thinh they uould have had to,

.3 no. It has a vell-lnovn tent of art.

.5 3. 333 right. And do you understand that

.3 uhen the board is construing the tern

.3 application, it is constnning it iron the

.3 prospective oi aperson of ordinary shill in the

.3 art?

23 3. hell, 3'n not a -- 3'n not apatent

21 lavyer and 3'n hind of new to the 333 process

22 here, so I hesitate to node to deeply into the

23 legal nuances of the criteria so it's hard for ne

23 to ansver that.

25 3. That's fair.
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I I. l'n trying to help nhoever reads this

2 report, and I presume that the board vill be

reading it, help understand the rationale for15)

those instances vhere I an suggesting.5

alternatives to their proposed oonstnrotions.I.J—I

Q. Iou said, well, I have an audience here$\

that's not IT professionals, correct?__a

I. light, not necessarily. Inean, they

night he. I don't know. I don't iron the hoard

.0 nenhers.

Q. Ire you an IT professional?._.

I. Yes.

Q. Is an IT professiona. considered to be a

person of ordinary skill in the art?
I

.5

I. hell, not all IT professionals. I thinh
I

L_J'I

us have anore spe ific definltion that -- that

ve're using here vith the confent of this patent.5~I

Q, hat is the differen e betveen a personcan

of ordinary shill in the art, for the purposes of

the 'III patent, and an IT professional?

I. hell, I t.inh one is a subset of the

.9

.5

other. hot all If professionals uould neet the5)5;

criteria that I propose for a person of skill in5.:

the art vith this patent. You could have an IT5; .5

25 professional uho's been an IT professional for
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I one seat that uould not, in any view, qualify as a

7 person of still in the art.

I Q. So then they are not necessarily a

.5 sunset then, are they?

5 1. Sure. lthinlu --lthinlruhatlsaid is

that the -- a person of still -- the uniuerse of

_: persons of skill in the art in the '16 at the

the of the parent's filing is a subset of the

93 uniuerse of all IT professionals a‘ that fine.

0. Is a subset, I see, so you're saying

.1 that you could have -- let us see if I understand

L9 this. Iou're saying that all pers us of ordinary

skill in the art for purposes of t e patent are

Luz IT professionals, but not all IT pr fessionals

.5 are PHOSlTllsl P-H-0-S-I-T-ll.

.6 I. light. I'hatuasuyueaning,right.

.7 17. All right. And tell ne again, uhat is

the difference hetueeu an IT professional uho's

.1 nutaPHI1SIIhl

II 1. hell, let's look. Ithinlrlset it

11 forth here, so let's just take a look.

12 0. Ihelieue you talked about that.I

It could direct you to it.

21 1. Okay.

I5 0. I believe it's paragraph 15.
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1 4. Okay.

3 O. Ooyou needasecond to review that?

3 4. hell, I remember it pretty well.

4 O. Okay.

5 4. So, 1 near, it states here, In rug

6 opinion, a person of ordinary skill in the art at

3 the tide of the effectiwe filing date would hawe

3 had at least abachelor of science degree in

3 conpnter science or software engineering, or a

13 bachelor of science degree in a technical field

11 requiring conpnter science or software

13 engineering courses, as well as two to four years

.3 of experience designing, writing or inplenenting

.4 software products, such experience to include

.5 printing, networking, scanning, and e-nail. In

.6 addition, nore experience can offset less

.3 education.

.3 So, you box, there are lots of 13

.3 professionals. 3 could hawe a chip designer,

33 right, who night qualify as an 13 professional,

31 but they wouldn't neet this requireuent.

33 O. 4nd you heliewe that you are an

33 indiwidual of at least ordinary skill in the

34 art --

35 4. Yes.

:_{. 
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1 Q. Did you consult any other individuals of

._\> ordinary skill in the art about your definition

3 of the ten application before you put it than on

4 paper?

5 4. Tell, no. Yuade reference toacouple

6 of conteuporaneous references that supported that

Y 1 already hnen, based on any experience in the

4 field.

4 0. land the conteuporaneous references are

.4 Exploding The tonputer Myth and Merton's Yelecon

.1 Dictionary?

.1 4. Yeah, 1 think they are both from the

.3 nid-'44s.

.4 0. Eli right. To you recall nhether or not

.5 the publication Exploding The Couputer Myth

.6 defined application the pay you did in your

.1 declaration?

.4 Y. Yell,lnean, let's look. Ythirh it's

.3 guoted here, right?

24 So on page 5 of up declaration, paragraph 43,

11 Yguoteit.

12 M. Y‘nsorry, page 5?

43 1. Yeah, page 5, paragraph 23 ofny

14 declaration, Ypnote it.

15 "in contrast to systen softuare, prograns
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1 4. 1, ldon't think so.

2 3. Trldaperson of ordinary skill in the

3 arthovednetbatl

4 4. 0., gosh, lneann, oslnentioned before,

5 1 don't think a person of ordinary skill in the

6 art vonld one needed to look up a single

7 reference to get a definition of that tend.

6 0. 01 the tern application?

3 4. Tight.

.4 0. Okay. So if the board were construing

.1 the tern application based upon the prospective

.2 of a ?HOS1T4, they onld actnally ignore

.3 Tnploding The Conpo‘er hyth vhen coning np vith

.4 the definition of arplication, right?

.5 4. Tell, 1 d r't hnov vhy they vonld ignore

.6 it. It was a conteporaneons reference nrritten

.7 by a professional i: the field, anynore than they

.7 vonld ignore 1evton's Telecon Dictionary.

.3 again, ny presnnption, and 1 could he vrong,

27 1 don't knov the board nenbers, bot ny

21 presnnption is that they are not necessarily

22 persons of ordinary skill in the art, and so I'd

23 trying to document and explain ny positions.

24 0. Okay. hllright. let's go back to --

25 let's go back to the definition of 3336514 that
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1 cooponentofaPHOSI’lk?

1 If. Yes.

3 O. luv, your degree vas in general

.5. engineering, right?

l. Right.

Q. And you graduated in 1331?

h. Correct..__-u

3 O, Ind hov nany, if any, conpnter science

courses did you take?-.2.

I. tell, ve can take the 'if any" out of

.1 there because there vere sooe. I don't reneuber

.2 houoany.

.3 O. Okay.

II. but I reneuber nany late nights at the
I

.5.

LOIS, lov overhead tine-sharing conpnter center

in Stanford learning languages that are nov

.1 little used.

I think IOIlI1lIIvas certainly one of the

.3 languages that I learned, and a lot of the

O engineering courses reguired conpnter
5

21 progranoing. So pretty ouch everybody uho cane

23 out of the engineering school had to take sooe

33 conpsci.

21 O. Ind you took specifically coop sci --

I5 strike the question,
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1 O. Okay. that about far wachines?

2 4. lou're asking iflwrote any fan machine

2 software in fOk7k4ll?

4 Q. les.

5 d. No.

6 O. hllright. Oidyouwriteanyprinter

.1 programs, meaning software programs, in any

2 language?

9 4. hell, sons of the software that 1'we

.O written had print capabilities. So 1'we written

.1 applications owes the years that had the ability

to interact with printers and create printouts.

O. No, that wasn't wy question.

.4 ll. l'wsorry.

O. 2'w asking did you actually write

specifically printer prograws in any lawgnge?

.7 h. fou have to helpueuuderstand then what

14-.

you wear by printer prograu.

.9 0. tell, you used the word printer proguau

29 before when you were talking about 2'Ol222h7, so

i ,_. l'w using it the sane way you used it.

22 4. 2 think 2 was responding to a question

22 you asked, so I think that was you, not we.

24 0. then you answered the question you

25 seeued to understand it. So let we repeat the
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I question back, and I'll take out the uord

I RORIRRR.

3 A. Rell, since you're focussing on it uaybe

4 ve should uorry about defining it a little none

5 clearly.

O O. hell, you answered the question. So you

I said, I didn't unite any printer prograus in

O IORTRAII. bid you understand vhat you neant vhen

I you ansnered that question?

.O A. Ithiukltook it to near prograus that

.1 vere specifically focused on printing

.2 capabilities, and if that's vhat you near then

.3 the ansver vas the answer that I gave.

.4 O. Okay.

.5 A. And since you're asking none questions

.6 about printer prograus, I just van‘ to brake sure

.3 I'd clear on vhat you're asking ab ut. And so I

_O didn't vrite -- I have not vritter prograus that

.9 are prinarily oriented touards printing

2O functions. I have vritten prograus that can

22 perfonn print operations.

22 O. All right. bid you unite any prograus

23 that are prinarily oriented tovards scanning?

24 A. lo.

25 O. bid you vrite any prograus at any tine
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conputer science classes i took were in

prograuning; in college. l'we taken a nuuber of

classes since then.

in sone 5 the classes that I took.

sone discussion of networking. It was fairly --

fairly prinitiwe by today's standards.

software engineering?

part of software engineering, sure.

conputer science, you are also talking about the

courses in software engineering, right?

engineering as under the unbrella of conputer

science.

in the ltlklklll prograuning language and sone

other languages that you don't recall, you

lllrnllleaioriuullllllllll lwyolll

Q. lid you take any courses in networking?

it. h, In sure there was sone networking

0. lo you recall specifically which class?

ll. o,?reallydon't.

Q. has it a conputer science class?

It. feat, lbeliewe so. There was certainly

Q. ukay. Did you take any courses in

l. tell, to the extent that prograuning is

0. So when you're talking about courses in

it. Sure. I would include software

0. So based upon the courses that you took
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fairly prinitiwe by today's standards.

software engineering?

part of software engineering, sure.

conputer science, you are also talking about the

courses in software engineering, right?

engineering as under the unbrella of conputer

science.

in the ltlklklll prograuning language and sone

other languages that you don't recall, you

lllrnllleaioriuullllllllll lwyolll

Q. lid you take any courses in networking?

it. h, In sure there was sone networking

0. lo you recall specifically which class?

ll. o,?reallydon't.

Q. has it a conputer science class?

It. feat, lbeliewe so. There was certainly

Q. ukay. Did you take any courses in

l. tell, to the extent that prograuning is

0. So when you're talking about courses in

it. Sure. I would include software

0. So based upon the courses that you took
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I believe that you are qualified fron an

1 educational perspectiwe to he a person of

1 ordinary shill in the art that can opine on what

1 is disclosed in the '116 patent?

5 h. Oh, sure. fresh, look at up

6 definition, npproposed definition. it doesn't

1 say that poo hawe to he ewen uecessarilp a

6 progranuer. hp definition is that pou need to

9 hawe sone conputer science education, and then

11 pan hawe to hawe sone experience -- quoting iron

11 wqparagraph 15 -- designing, writing, or

11 inplenenting software products.

11 1 have a lot of eperience inplenenting

11 software products. lhawe a lot of experience

15 desiging spstens, including networking and

16 printing and faxing and so forth. Such

11 experience, going back to the quote, such

11 experience to include, printing, networking,

19 scanning, and e-nai., period, end of quote.

16 S to the enter‘ pour question inplies that a

21 person of skill in ‘he art has to hone done

2 progranuing prinari_p directed towards prhxting

11 or faxing, that's in t a correct characterization

21 of nq proposed definition.

15 0. dhap. Soiguess --

huohglno wnwhxuohwcol
111l1ohMopwohupxoowap,huh11wc,lol'n,1l11111 151116611111
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1 4. lneetnqproposed definition, andl

1 neet Dr. llelen's p.oposed definition.

3 0. 4t least ‘hat'spour opinion?

4 4. lthirlr hire is none rigorous than his.

5 0. So is it fair to say, sin, that if l'na

6 general engineer a:dl tahe conputer science -- a

1 conputer science c use that has nothing to do

4 uith applications ‘ at are directed towards

3 printing or copying or scanning or fan nachines,

that 1 an necessarily at least a person of

._. ordinary skill in the art to spin on the

n
53 teachings of the '411 patent?

4. lo, luouldn't say that.

0. Okay. You uould sap that that person
u

.5

.
Kr! would not he qralified?

4. lo, luouldn't say that either.

0. that uould poo say?

4. I uould sap uhat I said in up paragraph

here. There's an education conponent, nhich I5:

11 neet. 1here'sanenperienceeonponent,uhichl

ll neet.

11 0. That's uhat -- l understand that's poor

13 opinion, and l'n trping to understand --

14 4. dell,it'safaet.

15 0. it's -- 1 third that's probably pour
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1 allegation.

1. its not an allegation. its a fact.

3 its up experience is up experience.

0 0. 0didn‘taslpouabou‘pour experience.

5 1. hell, that‘spartoihedeiinition.

6 0. But nould pou agree with no that pou

0 have to have both education an. experience?

0 That'snhat pou said.

0 2. luouid,audldo,andlstandbpthat

.0 statement.

.1 0. 1llright.SoI‘ng'usttrpingto

.2 understand, uhat type of conputer science courses

.3 does aperson of ordinarp skill in the art need

.1 to have talen in order to be able to opine on the

.5 ‘P25 patent?

.0 In not talking about experience. Please

.0 don't tell ne about your experience. 0e'll get

.0 to that. l'n talking about education.

.0 1. lthinllstated here. Prefer god to

r0 paragraph 15 of up report.

r0 0. bhap. Soiiltaheconputerscieuce

r2 courses in P010010 that have nothing to do nlth

23 printer applications or copier applications or

20 scanner applications or tax applications, 0 still

25 have the educational regrisite to opine on the

__._____.__...i__.l
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1 field.

1. Okay. So I uould consider ny degree to

be conpnter related in the sense that Y had to

take conpnter classes. Ylany of the engineering

<J—. classes required conpnter progranninq, nodelling.

Yt uas a conpnter-related degree in that sense.

7 You couldn't get through an engineering

degree at Stanford uithout honing a pretty solid

coruputer background.

O. Okay. You used a tern that Y had not

us:

:_‘ heard before, sir. You said conpnter-related --

.2 strike that.

You said conpnter classes, right? That's

.l what you took?

h. 1 probably said that, sure.

0. Okay. let ne read your stateuent into

.7 the record again.

.8 ll. line.

.9 O. Okay, so I uould consider any degree to

ll be conpnter related in the sense that I had to

21 take conpnter classes. Many of the engineering

ll classes required conpnter prognanndng, nodelling.

23 It has a conpnter-related degree in that sense.

or light?

25 A. Sure.
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l 0. 0lay. low, whenyou were tailing about

2 conputer-related classes, were you

2 differentiating hetween the conputer science

0 class in 00020200 and other languages that you

5 can't recall iron conputer-related classes?

20. No. In lunping then together.

0. 0lay. So can you tell we of any other

conputer-related classes that you tool other than

the classes on 00020200 and the languages that you-.2

.0 don't recall?

0. 2 just don't reueuher the specific._.

.2 courses.

0. 0lay. Did you tale any electrical
-

9..

u
.5 engineering courses, sin?

.5 0. Yes.

0. What course did you tale, if you recall?

.2 20. 0h, gosh. lwean, we're going back into

the darlr ages here.

.0 lo, 0 don't recall specifically which

nil classes.

21 0. 0lay, that's fine.

22 0. But 2 tool electrical, chenical,

22 nuclear, nechanical, civil, lots of engineering

24 classes for ny degree on energy technologies.

25 0. So the degree was entitled energy
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I technologies?

2 4. to. The degree uas titled, as I

3 erplairned, general engineering, but the focus was

4 on energy technologies.

5 0. Ion do you define energy technologies?

6 2. Oh, well, let's see. bell, oilandgas,

3 nuclear, wind, solar technologies that are used

0 to generate energy sources. That uas the focus

3 ofnynajor.

.0 0. None of those have anything to do uith

.4 printers or copiers or scanners, do they?

.2 4. 0h, ue.l, anything to do? lnean, in

.3 any technical field you're producing reports that

.4 lane to be prin'ed. I don't thinl scanning uas a

.5 technology in uidespread use at the fine.

.6 but, yeah, ‘he focus -- the focus of up

.0 degree uas on energy technologies. land I uould

.0 add, too, you nentioned electrical engineering.

19 l'n not sure any of the electrical engineering

20 courses at the tine uould focus on scanning or

24 faningorprinting.

22 Those, uheu ue talk about printing and

23 faxing, ue're talking about technologies that are

24 often used in an office enuironnent, in a

25 business enuironnent and in a conuercial
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.9 that tine, right?

.1 .4. Tell, we're talking about -- sure, there

.2 were, but we're talking about the education

.3 conpouent, and pow seen to be concerned that 1

.4 didn't take anp faxing classes or scanning

.5 classes or printing classes, and l'n not sure

.6 such an auiual existed at the tine.

.1 9. ldidn'tsapthat.

.9 4. Those are things that are -- those are

.9 things that are focused on in the workplace

19 rather than in the acadewic world.

11 9. ldidn'tsapthat.

21 ill. Sllllhlhllllllb: 11hpdon'twetahea

23 break.

24 THE 1199991149999: The tine is now

25 11:91 a.n. 1e'reoii the record.

wcounnwcncow,rwunnwwwwwwowowwwnnwnnnnc
Glcwnlleadnchwwllllllllll new

1 enwironnent. Those topics to up recollection in

2 the late '19s were not the focus of couputer

9 science classes.

4 0. But ~-

5 9. 9r engineering classes. 1don't

6 rewewber anp classes on Printing 191 or

1 Taxing 191.

9 9. Put there were cornputers -- excuse we,

9 there were copiers that existed conuerciallp at
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.9 that tine, right?

.1 .4. hell, we're talking about -- sure, there

.2 were, but we're talking about the education

.3 conpouent, and pow seen to be concerned that 1

.4 didn't take anp faxing classes or scanning
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1 )Erief recess.)

2 12111216622111: The tire is nor

1 11:51 a.n. 11e're back on the record.
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5 0. Sir, ve‘re alnost done vith the

6 questions regarding your education.

1 bid you take any courses at Stanford in
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1 1. h,1thinh you day have asked me that.
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1 1331 to '35 tine period, right?

2 2. light.

3 0. Then you have a royalty, calculating and

..=. reporting program for an oil and gas conpany in

5 1385 to 1936?

h. light.

0. hnd then a database softuare for a

travel naganine for a credit collections bureau

3 iron 1932 to 1333?

ll 2. Yes.

0. 2nd during that tiuefraue do you recall._.

uritiug softuare for purposes of anything other

than the -- strike that guestiou.

a; bid you unite any other type of softuare in

L’—I that tine period other than the ones that are set

forth in parigraph 32

22. db, golly, 2 think those there probably

<r\

-
_:

the rain projects at the tine.

0. okay.

2. I don't recall anything else

21 specifically sitting here.

22 0. ion, during this period of tine --

23 2. hell, let be, actually --

24 0. Sure.

25 h. Pardon ue, butlcan go backandlcan
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.0 Ialsot kcareof the conpany's --lsetup

.1 and managed the conpany's network. It was an

.2 apple network at the fine, and designed that and

.5 tronbieshot it and so -- but that was as an

.5 eupioyee of kernel Enterprises.

.5 0. And how long were you at Eetnel?

.5 h. lthiok itwasabout four years, four

.1 andahalf.

10 0. then you say that you designed the

15 network at Eetnel, you didn't design the hardware

20 or the software, correct?

21 0. 0h, no, no. 0esigned it fron the

22 standpoint of what we would call systen

24 0. You funded the network?

 

klC0hklilklCkiC0kl,llhl.ollfhllltlilk0l55Gllikk§lldilkflkiluC
oaaweonwunwnna lapel}

1 full-tine on independent Software.

Now, the acquisition and billing analysis

5 software that you nentioned was in the '01 to '55

5 tine period. That was a tine period when 5 was

5 enpioyed at a: engineering find in ballas called

5 Eetnel Enterp.ises, and 1 was doing progranuing

5 in Pascal, pr granning Hewlett-Packard

0 acquisition c npnters. he were doing solar

5 energy resear .

5 integration, right. So --

u—. E. I set it up, I configured it, got it
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working, picked the pieces, pvt then together and

nade than wcrh.

9. hhay. Thank you.

h. Uh-hvh. hnd we did have printers. 1.5

don't think we had scanners, hot we did have

printers back then.

2 9. hiring yonr tine at hetneh hrterprises

9 you never designed any hardware or softvare for

9 printers, correct?

.9 1. 1'hat'strne.

9. The sane gnestion with respect to
p

5.

.2 scanners?

.9 1. That's also trne.

.1 9. Copiers?

.5 1. hfsotrne.

.6 9. hndfan nachines?

.2 h. Yes.

.9 9. 11 any tine prior to 1995, had you ever

.9 designed software for any of those devices?

29 h. hesigned software for printers or faves

21 orscanners? do.

22 9. 9r copiers?

23 1. 9r copiers, no.

21 9. had prior to 1995, had yon designed any

25 software or hardware -- encnse ne, any hardware
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Eon, sometimes, just to shade that a little

bit --

E. Sure.

I. Just to try to be completely accurate,

as part of configuring and optimizing netmorks,

sometimes it is appropriate to unite some

softvare. Tor emample, I think I used the mord

scripts earlier vben talking about TEL. Tor

emanple, bicrosoft Tovershell is a scripting

language. You knov, command line scripts, visual

basic scripting edition, ITS or scripts, so

occasionally ve'll talk about vriting scripts for

netvock management.

0. but this is system-level softvare,

right?

I. That's -- vell, yes, that's system-level

stuff, generally, right.

0. Have you ever the designed amp type of

application softvare as opposed to system-level

softvare?

E. on, sure.

0. Eli right. kind for mbat purpose?

ll. hell, I think we talked about some of

them a little bit earlier. So vhen 1 mos mocking

at ltetzel Enterprises --
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sucosavsnaenscosn-,ensv.a-.naessnnauaoavsavanna. use

eneavaoauvvrvnna upon

I include printing, networking, scanning, or

I e-nail?

9 E. Tell, the utility analysis tools or tool

4 that I developed at Iletnel Enterprises.

5 Q. Hnldonasecond. let ne nahe sure in

6 following you.

I 4. Sure.

I Q. lllright. Coahead.

9 II. To the energy utilization analysis and

14 reporting tool that I designed at Hetuel

Ii Enterprises bad soue printing capabilities.

II In fact, it vas rather vnore sophisticated

13 than that, non that I their beds on it. It had

.4 the ability to send data not only to dot natriu

.5 printers but also to line plotters to generate

.6 graphs. So there vas sons pretty serious

.4 printing capability in that tool.

.4 C. lid you design that soitvare?

.9 4. Hell, I vrote the progran in Pascal,

I9 vhich is -- soldidurite it. Ididn'tvrite it

It in a vacuum, right? I'n leveraging the

II capabilities of the operating systen.

II The database soitvare that I developed at

I4 Travel Host and also the database soitvare that I

I5 developed at National Bureau of Credit, a big

llvvehglle vvvvkvolvyvou
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.3 3. 2hat'sfine.

.1 1. land so those uere sons of the early ones

.2 that did lane printing as part of the nix of the

.3 capabilities of the softuare.

.4 3. bay. to uhat you're saying is that in

.5 your opini n a person of ordinary shill is

.3 qualified .ecause he or she can design softuuare

.2 uhich nay .aue a pri ting capability or function,

.3 is that hon 1'n reading your definition?

.3 1. hell, 1 thih us can go from the cords

23 in ny declaration. I that that experience, to

22 include printing, ne‘uorhing, scanning and

2? e-nail, so I didn't head by that that a person of

23 skill in the art uou.d have to be able to unite a

25 3. Okay.

llldflllhhfhlllC3ihCilllP,blhh.vsMl'llllfCf|ll1il2Jl§lllflhSlhlllilhhl3
Glclubleuduclelbiilllflfli lagelfl

1 part of that has generating hard copy output, and

2 so printer functions uere an inportant part of

3 those products.

4 Let's see. leah, database printouts are very

5 iuportant, so they had a printing conponent, and

3 they also had a netuorhing conponent. 1 don't

2 think those early projects had a scanning

3 conponent. 1'n sorry, 3'u probably going beyond

3 shat you ashed about.

4 printer driueu, for enanple.
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l 4. They have tobeable to -- we're talking

..\) about using these capabilities in the design,

3 creation or implementation, right?

4 So designing, waiting, on inpieneuting

5 s ftware products and that -- so in ny wiewa

6 erson of skill in the art could he sonehody who

3 -as had two to four years‘ experience

3 inpieneuting products, software products that

3 ‘hey didn't unite but that include printing,

.3 networking, scanning, and e-nail capabilities.

.1 So what we would call systens integration, for

.2 exanple.

.3 Q. Soyudidn't neanto state thata

.4 person of ordnary skill in the art would need to

.5 hawe any prin'er driwen experience, right?

.6 4. kriting printer driwersl

.3 Q. llritlng printer drivers.

.3 4. lo, ‘hat's course‘.

.3 Q. 3kay. 3r inplenenting those?

33 4. lnplenentingwoul hesatisfacfory, If

32 you're inpieneuting produc‘s that include

32 printing, networking, scanning and e-wail, and

23 you're done that kind of thing for two to four

24 pears, then that was what I considered to be a

25 conponent of a person of s ill in the art with
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I regard to this patent. I regard to this patent. I regard to this patent. I regard to this patent.

2 333.3333: can he go off the record 3 .\_y 333. HILL: can he go off the record 3 .\_y 333.3333: can he go off the record 3 2 333.3333: can he go off the record

3 for justatcu uinutes and go ahead and get the ‘ 3 for justatcu uinutes and go ahead and get the ‘ 3 for justatcu uinutes and go ahead and get the ‘ 3 for justatcu uinutes and go ahead and get the

4 hunch orders out? 4 hunch orders out? 4 hunch orders out? 4 hunch orders out?

5 43. 3433313433: Sure, sure. 5 )3. 34341313433: Sure, sure. 5 )3. 34341313433: Sure, sure. 5 43. 343333333: Sure, sure.

6 T))E))2)3)306R)iP2)22R: The tide is nor 6 THE 22323062322323: Thetiueisnou 6 THE 22323062322323: Thetiueisnou 6 THE 2233062322323: The tide is non

12:13 on. We're off the record. 12:13 on. We're off the record. 12:13 on. We're off the record. 12:13 on. We're off the record.

3 [031-the-record discussion.) 3 [011-the-record discussion.) 3 [011-the-record discussion.) 3 [011-the-record discussion.)

3 3333333334333): The tire is not I 3 3333333334333): The tire is not I 3 3333333334333): The tire is not I 3 33333333634333): The tire is nor

.3 12:23 pn. We're had) on the record. .3 12:23 pn. We're had) on the record. .3 12:23 pn. We're had) on the record. .3 12:23 pn. We're had) on the record.

.1 B242).ShBH24R3)24L: .1 B2i2).ShBH24R3)24L: .1 B242).ShBH24R3)i4L: .1 B2i2).ShBH24R3)i4L:

.2 3. Sir, directing your attention back to ‘ .2 3. Sir, directing your attention back to ‘ .2 3. Sir, directing your attention back to ‘ .2 3. Sir, directing your attention back to

.3 paragraph 15 -- .3 paragraph 15 -- .3 peragraph15-- .3 paragraph 15 --

.4 4. Okay, 1'u there. .4 4. Okay, 3'u there. .4 4. Okay, 1'u there. .4 4. Okay, 3'u there.

.5 3. -- in your definition otaperson of r .5 3. -- in your definition otaperson of r .5 3. -- in your definition otaperson of r .5 3. -- in your definition otaperson ot

-1 3432334333111 14133343» 333333133 3313143 )4 -3 443334343111 14433343» 333333133 3313343 )4 .3 ordinary skill in the act. uheu route talking in .3 ordinary skill in the art, uhen you're talking

.3 about the experience you say too to four years of or .3 about the experience you say too to four years of or .3 about the experience you say too to four years of or .3 about the experience you say too to four years of

.3 experience in designing, uniting, or inpleuenting 3: .3 experience in designing, cutting, or inpleuenting 3: _4 experience in designing, uniting, or inpleuenting 3: .3 experience in designing, cutting, or inpleuenting

.3 software products, such experience to include in .9 softuare products, such experience to include in .9 softuare products, such experience to include in .3 softuare products, such experience to include

23 printing, netuorhing, scanning, and e-nail. 23 printing, netuorhing, scanning, and e-nail. 23 printing, netuorhing, scanning, and e-nail. 23 printing, netuorhing, scanning, and e-nail.

21 Right? 21 Right? 21 Right? 21 Right?

22 34. Right, 22 34. Right, 22 34. Right, 22 34. Right,

23 Q. What about copying? 23 3. What about copying? 23 3. What about copying? 23 3. What about copying?

24 4. 1didu't put copying in here. 24 4. 1didu't put copying in here. 24 4. 1didu't put copying in here. 24 4. 1didu't put copying in here.

25 3. Whynott 25 3. Whynott 25 3. Whynott 25 3. Whynott

1|uro3y,hr. rrrhrrohyrou h 1|uro3y,hr. rrrhrrohyrou h 1|uro3y,hr. rrrhrrohyrou h 1|uro3y,hr. urrhrrdyou
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D. Dell, it's auirtual copier, so there's

a lot of discussion of --

D. luean, ue talked about earlier the fact

that you believe uirtual copying is the central

concept of the patent, right?

ll. I'n not sure I said the central concept,

but I said it uas a central concept.

0. Diay. So you don't thinh that a person

of ordinary still in the art should haue

experience about a central concept of the patent

that he or she is opining on?

it. tell, no, luouldn't say that. hook at

uhat I say here. Designing, uniting or

inpleuenting softuare products, right, so l'n not

tall'nug about harduare. I'm talking about

stan.-alone copiers. I'n talking about soituare

products that inuolue the technologies that are

conte plated by the uirtual copier. llnd so the

techn logy is contenplated by a uirtual copier,

scanning and printing, right, for euauple, and

those are included here.

D. But doesn't a uirtual copier also i

conteuplate copying?

It. It does, and I feel that copying using a

copy uachine uas a technology that uas reasonably
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I '426 to provide an analogy, if you will.

1 But I thini that the basic functions of a

3 copier were -- were understandable to a person of

4 skill in the art at the tine, and so that's

5 probably why I didn't include it here.

6 0. So you deliberately left it out; is that

I right?

0 I4. lell, Ididn'tgo out of any way to leave

9 itout.

.0 0. But did you conteuplate the torn copying

.1 and decided not to include it here?

.1 0. Ion know, I don't really know whether I

.3 coneuplated including copying here or not, but

.4 cer‘ainly uy feeling was that sone experience

.5 wit. printing, uetworhing, scanning and e-nail,

.6 whi h are sone of the technologies that are

.1 nen‘ioned frequently in the '4l6, would be

.0 useful.

.0 0. By the way, did you write this

10 declaration? 9

11 I1. Idid.

12 0. lwery word of it?

13 I. Probably sons of the legal sectionsl

14 got sone help with, the parts that have to do

15 with the law, and the Ill parts. I can kind of
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ncou11nucncou1,1nn.unnanncnununcunw1unn1nunc
nwnawawuuwwuuunu was

1 O. Ididn'tsaythat.1didn'tsaytbat,

5; but it would include software for copiers, right?

5; 4. hell, l'n not entirely sure. 1 would

4 hawe to takealook at it and see.

5 0. Sure.

it. Let he take a look. (kitness reviews

1 docunentk

Okay, so it looks like, yeah, in Column 46,

9 it says that the hon can be adigital copier or

.O afauonascanner.

.1 low, 2'1 not sure if 1 would agree with your

.2 phrasing of software for copiers. l'n not sure

2 .1 that the patent here discloses in any of the

.4 chains or, indeed, in the specification designing

.5 software for a copier.

.6 0. Okay. let's look at the chains then.

11 4. Sure.

16 O. hnd, sir, uy question with respect to

19 Chain 1 is whether it's your opinion that their 1

26 includes software for copiers?

21 1. Yeah, tween, the only probleu that 1

22 bare with your -- with the way you're phrasing it

25 is that we're not being wery precise when we say

24 software for copiers.

25 0. Okay.
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11. 1 wean, 1 think in Claim 1, looking at

it, we have a digital copier mentioned here, and

nmnm»

O. 1'nsorry, where --

11. -- a software application for

interfacing and connnnicating with the copier.

It doesn't -- Chain 1 doesn't necessarily say

software for copiers in the sense of, for

enanple, the firnware that night he needed to run

a copier. 1'u not sure that that's contewplated

in Chain 1.

O. Okay. So when 1'n saying software for

copiers, you're interpreting that as the firnware

on the copier, right?

1. hell, I guess the proper thing for we to

do would he to ash you what you wean.

O. Okay.

1. katherthanassuneit.

O. Okay. So In -- let's start with that.

1'n talking about the firnware that's on the

copier itself.

1. Okay. 1nd 1 don't think that that's

necessarily required by Chain 1.

O. is it your opinion that the -- ennrse

we, strike that.

I§F<
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.1 devices.

.2 0. there are you reading, sin?

.3 It. in sunny, In reading at line 53, 54.

.4 O. Okay.

.5 I. light around in there.

.6 O. Okay.

.I I. So we haueasoftware application for

.3 interfacing and coununicating with the plurality

.9 of external destinations, including the one or

IO none of external devices and applications.

21 Ind so if a copier is ne of those devices,

22 then we have to have an in‘erface to that device.

23 hndlthirk you used theurd ton". luould use

24 the word “to”, but the slain doesn't --

25 O, there would that interface reside then?
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O the have to have a software application
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2 4. So we nonoahlp don’tpoint toan

2 interface as saying it resides entirely on one or

3 the other.

4 3. it resides on both?

5 4. "ppicahip we wowld consider it as

6 residing 2 both of the connnnicatiog devices.

3 3. ap. So then let's take the scenario

3 of a CC in‘erfacing with a copier.

3 4. ap.

.3 3. ap. bopon -- wowld pod agree with we

.2 that a PC Interfacing with a copier is

.2 contenplated by the iinitations of Chain 23

.3 on. wind: bbject to the Corn.

.4 3522344234333: lleih, let's -- hetne

.5 look at it carefully. 2 third the answer is that

.6 it would be.

.3 Chain 1 says welwe got a digital copier here,

.3 in line 45.

22 4. 4nd then we've got to interface and

22 connnricate with -- on lines 54 to 56.

23 3. Right, correct.

24 4. llith the external destinations. Sol

25 thinh it would be reasonable to assnne that we
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l have sone kind of interface between the conpnter

7 nnning the application, the softvare application

3 referredtoinline--

4 3. Okay.

5 1. -- and the copier or the printer or the

6 fax or vhatever devices ve're taiiing about.

7 That vould seen to be a reasonable assunption.

3 0. 1nd the interface vouid exist on both

3 the it as veil as the copier in that scenario?

.7 1. In the case vhere ve're talking about

.1 the softvare application executing on a P4 -- I

.2 don't thinh it save it has to, right? And the

.3 spsten is using a digital copier as a extenral

.4 destination, then 1 vould thinh it's a fair

.5 statenent that there has to be an interface.

.6 3. So in that scenario the scanner or the

.7 copier could he the external destination,

.3 correct?

.3 4. Yeah, 1'n not sureascanner canbean

21 external destination.

21 3. that aboutacopier?

22 1. 1thinhacopiercouldbeanenternai

23 destination.
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1 the second liuitatiun of Claim 1, starting on 1' 1 the second liuitatiun of Claim 1, starting on 1' 1 the second liuitatiun of Claim 1, starting on n’ 3 113 second limitation or Okatu 1, starting on

4 line41. 4 line41. 4 line41. 4 line41.

5 1. Line 41. Okay. 5 1. Line 41. Okay. 5 1. Line 41. Okay. 5 1. Line 41. Okay.

6 1. You see where it says interface 6 1. You see where it says interface 6 1. You see where it says interface 6 1. You see where it says interface

1 protocols? 1 protocols? 1 protocols? 1 protocols?

1 1. Right. Idldn't renennkner that us 1 1. kiqkt. Idldrr't renennkner that us 1 1. kiqkt. Idldrr't renennkner that us 1 1, 11qkt_ Idldu't renennkuer that ue

1 discussed that. 1 discussed that. 1 discussed that. 1 discussed that.

.1 O. 10 problem. .1 O. 10 problem. .1 O. 10 problem. .1 O. 10 probleu.

-1 1- 1111:1'111111v1111'11111111111 1 -1 1- 1111:1'111111a1111’11111111111 1 .1 1. Okay, 11 sorry, ukat‘s the pending 4 .1 1. Okay, kkn sorry, 1111 the pending

.1 question? .1 question? .1 question? .1 question?
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-1 11111111111111l111°1111111111P1°111°114 y -1 11111111111111l111°1111111111P1°1°1°11n r .4 designed these types of interface protocols, . .4 designed these types of interface protocols,

.5 right? .5 right? .5 right? .5 right?

-1 1- 111111111111111191111111111111111 1 .1 1. These types of interface protocols? 1 .1 1. These types of interface protocols? ? _1 y, yhese types of interface protocols?

.1 1. Yes. .1 1. Yes. .1 1. Yes. .1 1. Yes.

.1 1- 1o.I11i1<11a1‘s1r01a11k1r1-1'1 .1 1. 1o.I11i1<11a1‘s1r01a11k1r1e- 1'1 .1 1. 1o,1t1ink t1at'sproba1ly true. 1'ue .1 1. 1o,1tkiuk t1at'sprobably true. 1'ue

-1 11V111T111111111111111111111111111111 -1 11V111T11111111111111111111111111” .1 neueruuittensoftuarespecliicaklyioran .1 neueruuittensoituarespecliicaklyioran

11 interface protocol. 11 interface protocol. 11 interface protocol. 11 interface protocol.

11 11- 11111111111«111111111111111°°1 1 11 1- 111111111111111110111111011 1 11 O. 111 right. Sir, 111 like to takeakook 1 21 q_ 111 right, sir, 111 like to takeakook
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11 of clients that you had. 11 of clients that you had. 11 of clients that you had. 11 of clients that you had.
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1 that you have listed here had retained you to

1 help then as end users?

3 In other rods, in a client, in having one

I 11 issues based on software and harduare that

5 We already purchased or deuices that the

6 already purchased. I could then call you if I'n

1 baring trouble uith sone sort of 11 issue related

B to that, right?

3 1. lo.

.1 0. Bhay. Ind ue can go through each one of

.1 these. I'drather not do that. Iuould rather

.1 do this uore in sort of a general category, so

.3 uaybe you can start by telling ne uhat uas the

.1 general nature of why you uere consulting for

.5 these conpaniesl

.6 1. 0h, uell, Inean, each one was kind of

.1 different, but I can put the consulting uorh into

13 categories.

13 0. Sure, let‘s do that.

11 I. I'n happy to do that to speed the

11 proceedings along.

11 B. blray.

13 II. but it hasn't all just sort of

11 troubleshooting for end users. In fact, I did

15 fairly little of that bind of uorh.
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I So for sore of these companies I was helping

2 then create networks, specify networks for their

3 businesses or for offices within their

4 businesses, in which case I would help then

5 choose hardware and choose software.

6 In nany cases I would then help then build

I that functioning --

I 0. that do you near by build that?

9 4. well, I'll get there. build that

.0 functioning networh by assenbling and configuring

.I all the parts and pieces so that they work

.2 togeter.

.3 In soue cases I would also perforn training

.4 of s we of the technical people within the

.5 organization so that they could prowide support

.6 to their organization and to their users.

.7 ,. Th-huh.

.6 I. so that's kind of one category.

.3 And then the other -- another category would

II be what you nentioned. tone of these conpauies

21 would rely on we to help then solwe problcns that

If they were having issues solwing thenselwes.

ll 0. bhay.

If h. Those ruight be networh-related problcns.

35 There's awariety of -- night he software
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I related, night he hardware related.

For sure of these conpanies, I consulted with

I then “o help then set up teohdcal support

I organlnations, help desks. .

I I I sure of these companies I did training

I for t eir technical people who had to deal with

‘ I trodo_esh otiug or configuration issues.

I I r s e of these conpanies I helped then

I dewel sneuehsites.

.I I r s we of these conpanies I had specific

.I progrannirg projects that I was hired to do.

_I harylay bsnetics, for enauple. Yhey hired we

to do a specific progranning project for then.

Ior sons of these conpanies I designed

databases. Ihere's Iravel Host naganine, which

we were chatting about a little bit earlier.

I. Y'n sorry, what was that, lrawel Host?

II J. Travel Host, right. Designing and

19 extending databases.

II 0. they.

II I. Had, let's see, in sone cases I was

2? providing assistance in sone legal watters,

II right? You've got Jepartnent of Justice and III

II Piper and sore other conpanies that I did this

25 sort of work, helping then understand the

...i__s.._?_.__..l
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technologies and in sone cases doing sone

testifying.

Ind, yeah, I think that those are probably --

sorry, it was kind of a lot of categories. You

have to doalot of things to naheabuck as an

independent consultant.

0. Innderstand.

I. but those are the noise categories, I

think.

0. Okay. Did any i these categories of

responsibility that you .ad as an IT consultant

inwolwe designing the software for any of the
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.4 I'n sure there's scene of the technologies

.2 discussed in the '429 that I have none experience

.9 than others. I have none experience building

.4 netvorhs than I do vriting 49+ code, for exanple.

.5 I thinh that's probably tune of anybody.

.9 So I couldn't represent to you that try

.4 expertise is exactly the sane breadth and depth

.9 for every technology presented here in the

.9 paten‘, but generally speaking I'n very faniliar

29 vith ‘he technologies in this patent. I've

21 vorhe. vith all of then. I understand the

22 paten‘, and 4'n very happy to be here

25 characterizing nyself as a person of shill and as

24 an exert.

25 9. bhay. I'dlihe to just gobach to

linody,bc. vvvloehgnnn
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1 your -- the excerpts of your book that we were

9 looking at before.

1 4. Sure.

4 Q. fhe1ieweit‘s1uhihit99

6 0. 19oyouhawe4uhihit99 dhay. Giweue

7 one second.

In sorry, put that away. 1‘u going to give

9 youaueweuhihit.

.4 4. dhay, great.

.1 Q. dhay. It looks like we‘re back to

.4 [Off-the-record discussion.)

.5 B7 441). Shdhiiidiihhz

.6 Q. Did you write the introduction, sin?

.9 4. To tuhletyroof Your 96 Network?

.4 )9. Yes.

.9 4. 0h, Ithiuh din Seyuour of P6 haganiue

99 wrote the introduction.

11 Or, waitauinute, nayhe it was we. hayhe he

92 wrote the forward. Let ue taheaiooh. 9

or 4. day.

94 4. Yeah, so, sorry, the introduction was

95 we, and Mn. Seyuour wrote the forward.
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N pertained to the work that l uas doing, teaching

2 or consulting, N tried to stay on top of it.

3 0. Nas --

A A. but the statement here is an inaccurate

one. Nobody can stay on top of all the

6 denelopnents in 13. It's just a physical

inpossibility.

0. Neil, at any tine prior to today did you

go back and do any type of reuieu about the

1} technological aduancenents in the field of

11 uetuorh copying and scanning?

12 A. No sonny, canyon repeat the question

13 for ne?

NA NA. SANNANNAN: Could you read it

15 back?

16 [The record uas read.}

1? NNENNTNNSS: And do you near uith

1? reference to this proceeding?

19 l3ii}i}.SABHARhlhh:

23 0. Nos. he'll start uith that.

21 A. Nell, Ncertainly reuieued the prior art

22 that use brought forth by the petitioners, so to

23 that extent I guess the answer uould be yes.

24 Q. Did you look at any other prior art?

25 A. No,ldon't thinh so. Nuade the

ll|onby,lnc ruuhunebyou'

llbliiunhhluynclnprwuny,lndlluon,huu}in,lllldf}l (Sll}b3’}4424
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9 1. Right. luean, the references that

.1 references and the Salgado.

.5 proceeding, so -- but i looked at the prior art

ncvnnnucnconvvlnnnnuncuvovovvnvvnnnvnnc
Gkullcvdvckvvllllllllll fogvlll

assunptiou that the petitioners brought out the

host relevant prior art, and given the fact that

the petitioners have a long experience in the

industry I trusted that they probably brought out

the prior art that they felt vas nost relevant.

9. then you say that you looked at the

prior art that petitioners cited, are you talking

about in the petition itself?

ve’re talking about here. For exanple, the no

hnd then in the other proceeding, the other,

the Scan Jet and the other things that vere in

the other part of the -- 1 guess it's a different

brought forth by the petitioner.

Q. then you say the prior art brought forth

by the petitioner, I just vant to bake sure that

1 very clear.y understand your testinony.

bid you .ook and reviev and analyze all of

the prior an‘ or just the prior art that vas

relied upon by the board to institute this

proceeding?

1. hell, I certainly looked at the prior

art that vas relied upon by the board.
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2 Ind uith respect to the other prior art, I

2 don't know if we've got the petition handy, I can

I hook at that and tell you whether I looked at anp

I of those other references.

5 )1. Sure.

6 H. I'nnot sure thatidid.

I 0. I'd going to hand you what has been --

H 1et'suarh this as Exhibit 3.

9 Iuuuutruuuera

.9 narhed for identification.)

.1 BY MR. SHBHHRHIL:

.2 0. You will be handed what's been narhed as

.3 Exhibit 3 for identification purposes.

.4 H. ihitnessrewiewsdoouent.)

.5 0. Hr. Headoch, if it uahes it any easier,

.6 there's actuailp an index of references on

.2 page 1).

.8 H. 0hap,great.

.9 0. Ioprobleu.

2) III. HILL: Ho rush, but when pou get

23 to a good stopping point, I'd toid the food is

22 here.

23 III. SIHHHHHHL: dhap. He'iIstop

24 after this question.

25 IHIIHIIIIHSS: Hhap. Ifoohed at

Huuebphu uuuhuxebpeo
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.0 ueans actually.

.1 0. lndhotoyawal

.2 1. Yeah, lnaybawe. Ijust don't recall.

.9 0. So you did not analyze, for ewawple,

.6 understanding frow reading the board's decision

.9 was that they said, okay, we're going to look at

.0 0119 and we're going to look at Salgado as being

.9 the uain references, and I think the board said I

20 don't ewen want to hear anything about anything

21 else so I focused wy analysis on those.

22 ill. Shbllllllhh: bll right. Why

21 break.

klthlhkbillklCh.lC0kk,kThhwuhllllllhfhlldllliillllkbllllllhllbld
Gbuklwdwckunldlhllhli lugclb

1 sowe of this. I don't think I looked at ewery

2 single reference. blocked at 1009. lthinkl

3 locked at 0kkubu. Ilooked at Salgado. 0'w not

1 sure I looked at Harkins; 1 way have briefly. So

5 sowe but probably not -- I probably didn't read

6 ewery word of ewery one of these.

T blllll.ShllllbRlllh:

0 0. What about 1131?

9 1. 1211, l'w not sure I understand what that

9 don't we go off the record and take a prick lunch

THE 1100001111100: This is the end<.-—.
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lllillhlllllllfhdCdlll,llhh.uullllllllChh0|iiGlhllblbllhll,hliC

Gbnuhlondochonllllffllif light?

I each one of then in depth, but I certainly tried

I to look at as nanny of then as I could.

0. do you know uhat a claiu chart is, sir?

h. Yes.

IJ—I 6. bid you do a chain chart for any of the

6 references?

I 4. bill create one?

.0 Q. In tends of analysis, as you used the

word, uhich references did you actually analyze?

l. The ones I analyzed closely uere the too

I

I
I_\_>

.3 put forward by the board as being the subject for

.4 this proceeding, uhich uould have been IIS and

.5 Salgado.

.6 0. Okay. You're going to have to raise

.T your uoice gun‘ a little bit.

3 4. 0h,srry, sorry.

13 0. To pr bleu. other than the This

2? reference and ‘his Salgado reference, you don't

If recall analyzing any other prior art reference;

2? is that correc‘?

23 4. dell,no,that'snoteguitecornect. I

24 guess there has another reference, 613 35? or

25 souething like that.
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O. Okay. dny others?

If. I think those vere the ones that I

primarily

O. hearing the ones you analyzed?

It. Right.

O. Okay. and you didn't, yourself, conduct

any type of independent prior art search to look

at any references that you didn't othervise

I. That's correct, I did not institute a

separate prior art search like I uould do for an

invalidity rep rt.

O. I don t quite understand that.

You said, I

prior art

invalidity rep rt?

II. For,

bad sone engagenents vhere I've been asked to do

a details.

as part of that to do uy on search of the prior

art, and I

a search

0.

II. S rry that that vasn't clear.

9.

Ghnulkovdnkonllklllldll lbgclkl

focused on.

did not institute a separate

searh like I vould do for an

if I had been -- in the past I've

invalidity report and I've been asked

vas not asked in this engagenent to do

f the prior art.

kay. Thank you.

probleu.
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1 Okay. Noun 4 could like to shift gears and

2 turn to your proposed construction of the tern

3 nodule.

4 4. Okay.

Lru O. dud that is going to be starting on

as paragraph 2?, page 4.

4 ll. Okay.

O. All right. Ton, you state that in

paragraph 23, The board has interpreted "nodule"

as "a logically separable part of the recited

scttnare application, and nay include another

.
us.» nodule aund nay ouerlap uith another nodule in

functionality."

.4 Tight?

4. Tight.

O. In it fair to say that you do not agree

with the board"s construction of the tern nodule?

.O 4. Yes, that"s fair to say.

.9 O. To you believe that the board's

nO construction of the tern nodule conports uith the

41 Bill standard that is required by this type of

2? proceeding?

23 ll. To,ldon"t think it does as uell as it

24 could.

25 O. that do you neanbythat?
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Glarhodelanllllllllll lrgellh

1 beliewe tho‘ the board's interpretation is

3 1. 1“hinh so. let no just refresh any

1 1. lllltnessrewiewsdoconentl

1 Yes, 1‘hinh that's fair to say. Mine is --

1 any definiti n is sonewhat none specific than the

1 board's.

.1 1. Meaning yoors is narrower?

.1 1. les,itis.

.2 o. org.

.3 1. Mell,inasenseit'snarrower. no

.1 sense its broader in that 1 don't feel the part

.5 about one nodoie being able to inclode another

nodole, it way oweriap with another nodoie is

.1 really necessary for the definition of nodole, so

in that regard ny definition is actoally a little

.1 broader than the board in that respect.

11 So it's broader is sore respects, narrower in

11 others.

11 Q. Mhay, let'shreah this down. lie

11 board's constrnction is a logically separable

11 part of the recited software application, and

15 yoor construction is, in part, a logically

llnebgloc wwwhwoebycon
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1 separable part of the claimed data management

mconnmvrcmrcum,mnnummmcnmonocrmmnmmms,nc
Glmrflordmcdrndlllllhlll lagnlil 

2 spstem softvare, right?

2 4. 1npart,pes.

4 Q. In part, right. do mith respect to that

5 particular interpretation, is it pour opinion

6 that the board's construction is broader than

2 pours or pours is broader than the boards?

2 4. all right, so me’re dividing the pieces

2 up. Right, solthid mhenlsap -- let me try

.2 to ansuer this.

.1 2. do problem.

.2 1. 2 didu‘t take it apart in pieces like

.2 that. 1et'ssee. dhenlsap thntlfeel the

.4 best definition of module is a logicallp

.5 separable part of the claimed data management

.6 spstem's softmare, 1 thid those are the words

.2 that pou encerpted.

.2 2. Yes.

.2 4. I feel that that is more specific or

22 narromer than the part of the board's definition

21 that saps a lugicallp separable part of the

22 recited softmare application.

22 2. day. And then you go on to sap that

24 can function in a plug-and-plap manner hill the

25 virtual eopier, right?
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1 ll. Right, yes.

;\.a-

..=.

(J! h. light,

Tvgclll

Q. khereas the board said, and nay include

another nodule and nay overlap vith another

nodule in functionality, right?

6 9. And l'n not trying to put voids in your
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.9 I don't third the ability to include another

.I ndule or to overlap yith another module is

.2 essential to the cncept of nodule. So I

.3 nould -- I yould broaden the definition by just

.4 taking that language out.

.5 4. Ion, yith respect to yon proposed

.4 construction, hr. leadoch, does the chained data

.2 nuagenent softuare oyerlap yith any other nodule

.9 or is it separate and distinct -- l'n sorry,

.9 discrete?

24 4. Better try that all again start to

21 finish.

22 0. sure. is it your opinion that the

23 clained data nanagenent systen softyare can

24 oyerlap in any yay?

25 4. Canoyerlapyhat?
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I board's, right?

4. tell, it's annoying of the definition

3 Ithinlr, yeah.

4 4. Ion, you yould agree uith ne that the

B)

5 board doesn't require another nodule; it just

4 says it nay include another nodule, correct?

2 4. Oh, that's right. Soyychoice of

4 require yas incorrect. I should have said, you

9 huoy, characterizes it as haying that capability.

llynobghn yrybnschynr
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5 Q. llith another module.

4. ‘well, the data management systew

software but a module itself. it's wade up of

4 modules.

0. hhay. So wheu you say a logically

separable part of the claiued data uauageueut

systew software, you‘re talking about a separate

software uodule?

4. light. 5'4 trying to define vwodule

.4 here.

.2 0. light.

.2 4. lot the -- 1'4 rot trying to define the

.5 data uauageueut systeu software.

.4 Q. 4ight,lurrderstaud.

.5 4. hhay.

15 Q. lou‘re talking about a piece of the

if claiued data uauageueut software that car

14 fuuctiou iv a plug-avid-play uauuer with a virtual

15 copier, right?

24 4. lhatlsright.

21 0. low, car that piece of software owerlap

22 with auy other software iv the data uauageueut

23 systew?

24 4. Gosh, you luow, I suppose that's

25 possible, aud l haveu't -- 5 car go through the
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l patent and try to look for any enanples of that.

2 honejunponttonynind.

3 4nd nornally vhen ue talh about modules, he

4 thidr of then as not overlapping, but there night

5 be situations in uhich nodules could share sone

1 code. There night he sone connon code hetveen

2 tnonodules.

1 1. dhay. 4nd so, again, uithout putting

1 nords in your nouth, uould you agree nith ne that

.1 even in your definition the nodules nay overlap

.1 but they don't have to?

.2 h. 1 don't necessarily disagree uith that,

.1 if ye nean overlap in the sense of possibly

.4 sharing sone code nodules, sone other code --

.5 there vnight be sure shared procedures, for

.1 enanple, that are conuon and that are included in

.1 tuo separate nodules, so 1 uouldn't rule it out.

.1 11. 411 right. how, could the nodule as

.1 you've defined it overlap in functionality nith

21 another nodule; not required, but could it?

21 4. hell, it's hard to answer a question

22 like that in the abstract.

21 1 nean, nornally the uhole point of designing

24 nodular softuare is to separate functionality for

25 the purposes of -- ueli, various purposes uhich
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1 you didn't ask us about, so I uou't go into all

2 that. but in software it's hard to say that

2 anything is impossible, but certainly generally

4 the intent of the nodular design is to separate

5 functionality hetueen the nodules.

6 Q. but it's not regnuired that they be an

1 absolute separate functionality, right?

6 4. Yeah, again, 1 hesitate to ever nake any

1 absolute statenents uhen it cones to softuare.

.1 Q. lunderstand.

.1 4. Because there's so nany diffenen‘

.2 designers and so uany different philosophies, but

.2 it uould -- 1 can say that it uould surprise ne

.4 to see a nodular softvare application nit- heavy

.5 overlap of functionality hetueen the nodu_es.

.6 1. Sin, 1 vouid like to ask about dies

.1 aspects of your proposed c nstnuction; fo_

.1 enanple, regarding plug-an -play nanner.

.1 that do you near by pi g and play?

21 4. tell, so the virtual copier concept, vs

21 have nultipie nodules vorking together in a vay

22 that they can interface vi‘h each other. flue

21 patent, for enanple, discusses the fact that us

24 night add a neu destination device, and us can

25 create a neu output nodule that uould vork vith
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1 absolute separate functionality, right?

6 4. Yeah, again, 1 hesitate to ever nake any

1 absolute statenents uhen it cones to softuare.

.1 Q. lunderstand.

.1 4. Because there's so nany diffenen‘

.2 designers and so uany different philosophies, but

.2 it uould -- 1 can say that it uould surprise ne

.4 to see a nodular softvare application nit- heavy

.5 overlap of functionality hetueen the nodu_es.

.6 1. Sin, 1 vouid like to ask about dies
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1 that dewice that I could drop in and it would

2 work with the other nodules in the uirtual

copier. That's what I near by a plug-and-play.

6. Is the tenor 'plug-and-play" a tern of

5 not that's used by persons of ordinary shill in

6 the art?

I 4. Tell, it actually is when capitalized,

6 these days at least and probably at the tine. 1

9 didn't capitalize it so I didn't wear it in the

.6 sense of hardware plug-and-play, autonatic

.1 loading of dewice drivers.

.2 So I on it here in a one English sense

.3 rather than the capital 6, capital 6 sense, which

.4 refers to hardware deuices.

.5 6. Shay. how, what aboutascenario where

.6 you're not necessarily adding a new destination

.1 twice, how ould the plug-and-play functionality

.6 orhtheu?

.9 21. hell, we could looh at the other side.

26 he could look at the input side and say we're

23 adding a new input dewice. on so, again, the

22 patent discusses input odules as well as output

23 odules, so then we would -- this is part of the

24 extensibility of the oyster described in the

25 '426. So we could then take a new input nodule
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.4 inherit in all software; software can be designed

.1 in a modular or in a uonolithic fashion. For

.2 ewannple, The 2eweloper's Guide to llicrosnft

.3 lrisn, Foo‘note 3, notes that -- and then you

.4 hawe a nude there, right?

.5 1. night.

.6 0. bid you rely on this particunlar

.2 publication to support your construction of the

.6 tern nodule?

.3 4. 0h,no. lcite it here as enenplarp.

22 lgain, just to -- lalreadp had a concept of

21 nodular uersus uonolithic. it's, again,

22 sonuething that anybody who has uorled in the 12

23 field for as long as 1 hawe is fauniliar with the

24 concept of nodular uersus uonolithic design.

25 It's a connon concept. So this is just to

uconnunucnncunnnnnanwnucnnunwunwnwunuwnnc

Glrnnilondoclonlllldllll noun

1 and drop that into the wirtual copier

2 application, and it would worh without a lot of

3 oustonprograuning.

4 Q. Ghap. in paragraphs 22 to 31 of your

5 declaratiou--

6 4. light.

2 Q. -- you said that pou -- well, pou didnlt

1 say that.

2 You sup, 1 note that software nodules are not

llnswiglnc wwwhscbgcon
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nconnvnvoncou,nuannnrnnunoovnusnnns,uc
onavauauavunvun upon

1 provide sone documentary evidence that 1'1 not

2 oouing out of left field on this point.

3 1. Right. Iguessuyguestion is, vhy did

1 you rely on a publication that has uade available

5 as of lebruary, 2112 vhen the priority date here

1 is in the nid-'11s?

1 1. 01, cell, flrst of all, 1 didn't rely on

1 it. 1nd, you iron, I did a ueb search looking

1 for a reasonably ant oritative source, and I

.1 don't have nuch douh‘ that if 1 had taken none

.1 fine 1 could have fond a contenporaneous

.2 reference and uould are loved to do that.

.3 It could be nice to have an infinite anount

.1 of fine to vorl on these reports. 111 1 fond

.5 that, and the neanlng of those terns hasn't

.1 change. over tine. That's not a fine dependent

.1 tern 1 art. 11 nears the sane thing today that

.1 it meant in the nid-'11s.

.1 1n‘ you're exactly right, if 1 had taken nore

21 tine vlth the report 1 probably -- that probably

11 uould have been one of the things that 1 uould

12 have done. hgain, uy goal here is to help

21 doouuent vhat 1'n saying that 1 boy iron any on

11 background and experience, but l'n trying to give

25 sone enanples, again so that the people reading

Huvolghn nvn1nehy.rvn

11i11an11lopar1rynesrvay,1udl1our,1rr1vglll11111 151211111121
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1 the report vill have sone confidence in uhat In

2 saying.

3 Q. hay. Yutlguessvnyguestion,

1 he. heads 1, is you don't expect the board to

5 rely on t.is publication for the construction of

6 the tern duie, correct?

1 1. h,Idon'thnovthat1vouldsaythat.

1 Ithinhi"senevplary. 1don‘tthindr the

9 heading of these terns has changed over tine, so

.1 I thinh to board could certainly rely on this

.1 reference.

.2 0. had they should just rely on your

.3 representation that the definitions haven't

.1 charged over 21 years?

.5 1. I vould ceconnend that they rely on that

.6 representation. I think it‘s a fair

.1 representation.

.1 You hnov, 1 don‘t have a footnote for every

.9 seutenceintereport. lvould do that iflhad

21 an infinite arount of tine and the client had an

21 infinite about of honey.

22 1. is this the only pblication that the

23 board should .ely on for your proposed

21 construction fthe tern nodule?

25 1. hell --

llavhylac vvv.hvuhy.or

l1ll1llon1bldoyulrprovvay,2adlluvr,husdvgYll1231 [512)61'l4l21
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1 You agree vith all the statements there?

2 it. tilt: tbject to the turn.

3 ttttttttttt: tdon'turrderstand

4 nhat gou near. this is the inveutor'e -- the

5 patent author's description or the --

6 llllhl.ShBHlllllhh:

5 Q. thenodules?

t. the nodules. t hear, it's nhat the

9 inventor sags about the nodules. I don't have

aug reason to disagree nith the inventor, and

this is consistent nith the rest of the patent as

.2 trecall.

.3 9. Great.

|
.5 4. So t don't have aug specific reason to

disagree.

.6 So .et ne resuue loohing. to Figure 32 sort

it or provided sone inplicit support in that re have

it input and output nodules here shoving

19 bidiredional connnrnication vith a third-partg

2t app, an. that t thirds suggests the entensibilitg

29 part, right, because ne have nnltipie third-partg

22 apps an. then he can have nnltipie nodules.

23 So ue'ue got an iuput/output nodule there,

24 again logicallg separable parts of the virtual

25 copier softvrare application, so 1 third that
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